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Four Killed
When Trains
Hit Head-O-n

NEW BRAUNFELS, Dec. 11. (AP) Four train crew-
men were killed nearhere late last night when two passen-
ger trains collided head-o-n and exploded into flames. Nine'
otherpersonswere injured.

The two trains ran together10 miles south of here at
11:43 p. m. (CST), the locomotivesstacking on top-o- f each
other and front cars telescoping.

Clearing of the wreckage washamperedby the intense
heatfrom the burning trains. , Railroad officials said they
hopedto clear the tracksby mid-afternoo- n.

Dead were Jack B. Coleman, fireman of Waco, about
28; George W. Stainthorpe, a,train carman from San An- -

No Hike Made

Yef On Tank

Wagon Prices
. Burning oQ prices had advanced
at plant here Thursday, but tank
wagon prices e continued
steady.

Coidta Petroleum Corp. an
nounced a cent and a half ad
vance In quotations at plant on
kerosene, Diesel and tractor fuel

oils. Its structure on all grades of
gasolineremained the same.

jtX noon Thuiday none of the
bulk dealers had received notice
of advanceson tank wagon prices
lor gasoline, although all erpectcd
it momentarily.

"Markets were shifting on gaso
line and most operators were
awaiting moves by majors before
adopting any new course? on
Ttice structures to stations, which
would In turn be reflected Inv
mediately to consumers.

Only change in gasoline prices
this week, despite a 50-ce-nt in
creasein crude prices was a half--
cent raise by Sinclair on grade
No. 3 gasoline! Regular and ethyl
jactations were not affected.
The Cosen quotations' on burn

ing oils were to be. effective Fri
day mornings

Oilmen Plan

Conservation

w"

WASHINGTON. Dec. U. Ifl
A twin-pronge- d drive by the pe-

troleum industry to encouragecon--
serration of fuel oil and supply
more of it to shortage areaswas
in the making today.

At the same time. Interior de
partment officials announcedthat
no government rationing of petro
leum products is contemplated im
mediately, even though Congress
should make such a step possible

C Girard Davidson, assistant
secretary of the Interior, "told a
judiciary subcommittee yesterday
that.the departmentis willing to
await tat outcomeof the industry's
voluntary program. He expressed
hope this would cut consumption
By 10 per cent.

The committee is consideringan
Administration bill which would
give the government power to al
locate critical scarce materials.

A spokesmanfor the American
Petroleum Institute said the oil
industry plans to conduct an ex
tensive advertising campaign ask--
ing fuel oil users to use all pos
sible conservation methods.. He
called It an "educational" pro
gram and said that it will get
a&derway immediately.

PLANS SHELVED
LAKE JSUCCESS, Dec. 11 tf- V-

The United Nations has shelved
I plans to establish an Information
office in Cairo, scene of demon
strations against the U, N. deci-
sion to partition Palestine.

JUNIOR SENATOR READY

WASHINGTON, Dec 11. (fl
"W. Lee O'Daniel, junior Senator
Irom Texas, cottons tothe sug-
gestion he said has been made
thathe run for vice-preside-nt on
a ticket with Gen. Douglas Mac-Arthu- r.

But he said it would have to
be proven to him that "the rank
and fUe of American citizens de--

" sire me."
O'Daniel said he was urged to

run lor vice presidentIn a letter
irom George Armstrong, Fort
"Worth oil man, who said "such
a ticket would sweep the coun-
try."
The Texas solon said the ticket

would naveto be that of a third
party,which might be designated
asthe Jcffcrsonlan Constitution-
al part'.

Armstrong also enclosedin his
letter to O'Daniel a copy of a
letter he. hd written to Karl
Crowley, Fort Worth, outlining

ttonio; Engineer Roy Calla--
way, about60, Smithville, and
Will Maney, porter,of San
Antonio.

The northboundtrain, the Katy
Flyer, was n route to Kansas
City and Stt Louis. The southbound
train, the Katy Limited, was en
route to San Antonio.

Both trains were heavily loaded
with Christmas mail. An estimated
1,800 sacksof mail burned and an
other 1,800 were saved.Mail sacks
were found 300 feet from the tracks.

Several thousanddollars In cur-
rency shipments were recovered
by Deputy Sheriff V. E. King of
Comal county. A platoon of Na-

tional Guardsmenfrom New Braun-fcl-s

guarded the wreckage and
mail.

No water was available and
flames were fought with chemi-
cals.

The accident occurred on a sin
gle straightline trock. No block
signals are used along that part
ol the line and trains pick up
orders from points along the line.
officials said.

"Within an hour, 18 police from
San Antonio were at the scene,as
well as crash trucks and ambu-
lances from Randolph,Stinson and
Kelly fields, and the municipal air-
port, Brooke Army general hos-
pital sent ambulances.

The trains carried a total of 42
passengers.

CATTLEMEN COMPLIMENTED

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 11 LR-- The

joint U.. commission to
combat footand mouth diseaseto
day,complimented cattlemen-- --oil
Tuxpan, Veracruz state, for re-
questing slaughterof 10,000 of their
animals to prevent spread ol the
infection.

this by Ky.,

"consti-
tutional
said he will give the foundation
$25,000 in $50,000 annually
and leave $1,000,000 upon his
death.

O'Daniel said that he'does not
know the specific of
Armstrong's beliefs
tbefoundation, but thathe knows
the of the

against New Deal-
ers" were to his own.

Armstrong's letter said that
Gen. George Van Horn Mosely,
Atlanta, Ga
chief of of
would head the foundaton.

statement
for vice presidentsaid

in part:
"I am not lota

the of vice-preside-

and" that the
people select else as

23 ri.READY FOR RESCUE WORK A Sikorsky R5 is
loadedinto Fairchlld C-8- 2 Packett in WestoverAirfield, Cbicopee,
Mass., pribr to take-o-ff for Goose Bay Airfield in Labrador for
rescuework on large Army C-5-4 transport plant which crashed
with reported29 persons (AP

FIELD, Mass., Dec. 11. AP) The U. S. Air Trans-
port Commandannouncedtoday there were only six survivors of the
29 American military menaboardthe hugetransport plane that crashed
in icy wilderness Tuesdaymidnight.

A doctor who landed at the wreckage eightmiles north of Goose
Bay reported that 23 were killed in the crash.

Names of the survivors and dead arc being withheld pending
receipt of completereport.

A spacehas beencleared within half mile of the scattered,
charred

The huge transportplunged flaming'to earth in forested, hilly
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Howard County

turned to school for brief
time evening, taking
part in an extensionclass on school

problems.
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TWENTY-THRE- E PERISH

Only
Crash

Schoolmasters
Class HCJC

Schoolmasters

"Wednesday

Approximately 25 membersof the
organization were present for the

dinner session at p. m. in the
Howard County collegecafe-

teria with W. L. Reed,
in charge the meeting. For
program, they Joined with the reg-

ular class being taught by E. H.
Lubbock, deputy state su--

perintendenUwho Is conducting
regular extensioncoursefor Texas
Tech at HCJC on school
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CHAINED CABBIE FREED Cab driver Albert nuesman, 25.
chained to tree holdup man in Louisville, watchesas
DeteptiveJohn Meeks, back carnerc,saws him free. Uniformed
Patrolman Thomas holds the chain. (AP Wirephoto).

MacArthur-O'Dani-el Ticket
ProposedFor Race In '48

plans to incorporate a
foundation." Armstrong

1948,

it

objectives
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running mate for General Mac-Arthu- r,

but when I first entered
public service it was at the ur-

gent request of the overwhelm-
ing voice of the rank and file of
the people and I have always
served where they desired me
to serve.

"Therefore, if and when it is
proven to me that the great
rank and file of American, citi-
zensdesire me to run on a ticket
with.. General MacArthur, as a
mean's to get him drafted into
that high office, and if it is
agreeableto GeneralMacArthur,
I will give the matter serious
consideration.

"If I do decide to run on the
ticket with him, I can assure
the American public that they
will witness one of the most
interesting and eye-openi- po--'
litical campaigns ever waged in
this country."

T
i

country that could not be reacnea
by air or ground for nearly 24
hours.

A rugged rescue party travel
ling overland with dog-sle-

reached thewreckage last night
but first reports of the survivors
came only after the landing of a
radio-equippe- d helicopter.

Stormy weather hampered
even though only

eight miles separatedthe sceneof
the wreck from the Goose Bay air-
field where the rescue operations
are being directed.

It wasn't until daybreak that the
first word came from Goose Hay.
It was a terse message reading
only:

"Believe there are some sur
vivors,"

A hard, driving wet snow has
prevented any large-scal-e air res-
cue but a,.hpHconter carrvinu doe--
fbrs and medical supplies landed"!
within a half mile of the scene.

Communicationswere meager
because of the stormy weather.

Just before the report that some
may have survived the crash came
from Col. Paul A. Zartman at
Goose Bay, another messagesaid
two personshad beensighted from
the air at the wreckage.

French Suspend
Head Of Mission

PARIS, Dec. 11 W) The govern
ment today suspended Lt. Col.
Raymond Marqule, communist
chief of the French repatriation
mission at Moscow, and promised
statements to the National Assem-
bly tomorrow of his attack against
his own government.

The suspension"was announced
by Francois Mitterand, minister of
war veterans, who said he had re-
ceived a messageon the casefrom
the French Charge D'Affalres at
Moscow calling Marqule's attack
"inadmissible."

Marqule was quoted as assailing
Ms government for a "malicious
attitude" toward Russia. His state-
ment grew out of France's and
Russia's expulsion of each other's
repatriation mission.

Dodd And Fields
To Attend Meeting

E. C. Dodd, president, and M. J.
Fields, dean of the Howard County
Junior college, will attend a dis-
trict meeting of the American Col-
legiate Public Relations associa-
tion in Abilene this weekend.

Fields will participate in both
the Friday and Saturday sessions.
while Dodd will leave after Friday
tor Dallas, where he is to take
part in the state meeting of the
Texas Junior College Athlejic as-
sociation on Saturday.

Now In Effect

ANNUAL BARGAIN

OFFER
On Herald

Subscriptions

$9.95
Deliveredto Your Home

Fora Year

Good During DecemberOnly
SeeYour Newsboy

Truman InsistsOn
His PriceCurb Plan
Bond Fixed

For Martin

Af $20,000
Robbery Suspect
Is Arraigned
In San Angelo

Bond of $20,000 was fixed
for William Larry Martin, 29,
when he was arraigned
Wednesdayin SanAngelo be-

fore U. S. Commissioner
JesseCouch on a charge of
bank robbery.

Martin entered a plea of "not
guilty becauseof insanity" at thej
time of the act.

His trial Is to be heard at Abi-

lene in Judge T Whitfield David-
son's court, next term of which
is set for the secondweek in April
of 1948. Martin was arraigned at
San Angelo following a charge
filed here by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. San Angelo is the
nearest point with a U. S. com-
missioner.

The count alleged that on or
about Dec. 5 Martin "by using and
exhibiting a firearm fraudulently
and without consent of an em-
ploye of the State National Bank
of Big Spring obtained from said
employe approximately $2,149 In
lawful money of the United States
of America."

Martin was removed from the
Howard county jail to the county
jail at San Angelo by Deputy
Marshal Eugene Williams and two
guards. He was arrested nearhere
last Friday afternoon, 55 minutes
after a lone gunman had stuck up
T. S. Currle, Jr. at theStateNa-
tional bank and fled with an
amount calculated at $2,149. Sun
day night he was removed from
the Howard county jail to the Big
Spring Hospital for treatment ol
slasheson both arms.-- Martin suf-
fered, from, loss .of blood. He had
left several farewell notes In his
jail cell.

British, Soviets
Agree On Pact

LONDON. Dec. 11 W The
British board of trade announced
today that agreement had been
reached on all the main points
of a British-Sovi- et trade pact, now
under discussion In Moscow.

J Harold Wilson. British hoard
of trade president who returned
from Moscow talks yesterday, re-
ported to Prime Minister Attlee to-
day on the negotiations. He Is ex-
pected to make a statement ki
the house of commons later.

Tass, the Soviet news agency,
reported earlier today that agree
ment had been reached on all
main points.

British experts In Moscow will
work out the details hf the pact
under the direction of Sir Maurice
Peterson. Britain's ambassador to
the U. S. S. R.

Big Spring Gets
Taste Of Winter

Big Spring this morning got a
taste of the winter weather that
closed in on the Panhandle area
two days ago. as thick clouds and
low temperatures brought the first
evidence of snow for the season.

The local weather Inn can listed
the snow as only a trace, but lt
was sufficient to give roof tops a
thin coating of white. The tem-
perature dropped to 31.4 degrees
this morning, and themercury still
hoveredaround35 degreesat noon.

Snow Falls Over
North, West Texas
By Tht AstocUttd Prt

Snow flurries Tell over north and
west Texas this morning and sleet
was reported as far 9outh as Aus-
tin as cold weather blanketed the
state.

Heaviest reported snow fall was
at Seymour, where an inch and a
half fell Imw temperature there
this morning was 28 degrees.The
snow was melting by g

Snow melted as it reached the
ground at Lubbock, Abilene, Fort
Worth, Dallas and Wichita Falls.

LastRites Set
ForTexasOilman

LONG VIEW. Dec 11 Ml Last
rites were to be held today for
Rogers E. Lacy. 63. millionaire
oilman who died at his home here
Monday afternoon.

Lacy had been in ill health since
suffering n heart attack Sept. 29.

.He founded a fortune in the
East Texas oil discovery of 1931

and expanded until he was con-

sidered one of the richest men in
the state at the time of his death.
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ROMANCE DENIED A
formal statement was Issued la
Shanghai by Madame Sun Yat-Se- n

denying Washingtoncolum-
nist Drew Pearson'sradio broad-
cast that she was Involved in a
romance with Gerald Tanne-bau- m

(above) of Baltimore, Md.
(AP Wirephoto).

AmendmentTo

Aid May Cost

Fifty Million
WASHINGTON. Dec. 11. to-T- he

House today approved an amend-
ment to the $590,000,000 emergency
foreign aid bill which might make
the program cost the United States
$50,000,000 more through use of
relief abroad of surplus foods
bought up by the government.

The amendment, approved by
voice vote, was offered by Rep.
Jack Z. Anderson fl. It
would compel government agen-
cies, chiefly the commodity credit
corporation, to sell surplus prod
ucts for foreign aid at prices
which CCC officials have estimated
would .mean a $50,000,000 loss en
present holdings.

That estimate does not take into
account citrus fruits, in which An-
derson is Interested, and which
may be brought later by the ICCA
In accordance with government
price support programs.

Anderson'samendment came up
at the start of perhaps the final
day of House action on the emer-
gency aid program. Supporters of
the bill have said they conildor
It "over the hump" and art driving
for a vote on passage.

Talks May End

Strike In Rome
ROME. Dec 11 (tfl A general

strike directed by leftists closed
down all but vital public services
and railroads in Rome today, but
governmentand labor leaderswere
reported to have agreed on broad
general lines which might end the
multiple walkout.

The chamber of labor, which
called the strike In protest against
unemployment, estimated 500,000
workers were made idle. It was
the first general 'strike in Rome
in a quarter century.

The government-labo- r conference
at the treasury ministry lasted
five hours. Later today Giuseppe
Di Vittori, secretary of the Gen-
eral Italian Confederationof Labor,
was to report on the meeting to
the executive committee of the
Home provincial chamber of labor.
'which would have to approve any
agreement.

BRITISH BLOCK GATES

JERUSALEM, Dec. 11. MV-Je- ws

and Arabs battled today in Jem
saicm s oia waiiea city in a con
tinuation of the Holy Land strife
which has taken 153 lives in 12
days.

The deaths of 20 Arabs and two
Jews were reported today in spo-

radic outbursts throughout Pales-
tine, principally in Jerusalem and
the port city of Haifa.

British troops blocked the gates
of Jerusalem'swalled city, bar-
ring the passageof both Jews and
Arabs who, panic-stricke-n by the
violence touchedoff by the United
Nations decision to partititon Pal-
estine, were moving out their pos-

sessionsin Army trucks.
The death toll In the whole 'Mid-

dle East was 2G9.

Five Arabs were killed and about
30 injured in Haifa by an anti-
personnel bomb hurled from a

A

PresidentSeesNo

PossibleSubstitute
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11. (AP) PresidentTruman in-

sistedtoday thatanything shortof the10 pointsheproposed
to curb living costswill be inadequateto do the job of keep-
ing prices down.

Asked at his news conferenceabout the four-poin- t' Re-
publican"substitute," Mr. Trumansaid there is no substitute
and he wants his program carried out to the letter. He
addedthat he is insisting on everything necessaryto lower
the cost of living.

While not commentingdirectly on the Republicanpro-
posal to permit voluntary industry-wid- e agreementsto al-
locate scarce commodities under a relaxation of the anti
trust laws, Mr. Truman indi--p
cated strong opposition. He
said the anti-tru- st laws will
be enforced to the limit as
long as he is President.

He repeatedthis statementlater,
adding there will be no relaxation
of the anti-tru- st laws while he Is
President if he can precent it.

Respondingto questions,Mr. Tru-
man said all of his ten points, in-

cluding recommendationsfor stand-
by powersto impost selectiveprice
and wage controls, will be cov--

DrPsed peak for a butcher yearling her.by ,.. ,. , j . .
He said these proposals will be "" ","- - "v "cu""y

submitted in a couple of days
Asked whether his program in

volves police-stat-e methods,which
he had mentionedbefore in a news
conference, Mr. Truman said po
lice-stat-e methods arc involved
only when they are carried out by
a dictator.

If Congress authorizes such
measures,he added,that would be
a free governmentapproachto the
problem.

Republicanshave made much of

WASHINGTON, Dec 1L
Republican leaders today
brushed aside President Tru-
man's new call for his 10-pol-nt

anti-Inflatio- n program and
pushed their own bill toward
approval by the House banking
committee by nightfall.

the police-stat-e method reference
by the President several weeks
ago. At that time, he said any
plan which called for mandatory
controls of the economy could be
so defined.

He said then, too. that these
methodswere adopted in wartime
as an emergencymeasure.

Mr. Truman's second reference
today . to an intention to enforce
the anti-tru- st laws to the limit
came in reply to a questionwheth
er the laws could be relaxed to
permit oil pnducers in the New
England area to pool their

The President hadno comment
on an accusation last night by
Harold E. Stassen, candidate for
the Republican presidential nomi-
nation, that "Insiders" in the gov-
ernment are profiteering in the
purchaseand sale of commodities.
He said he has not seen news
stories on Stassen's speech in
Doylestown, Pa.

Mr. Truman said tht long-rang-e

Marshall plan for European re-
covery will be submitted to Con-
gress soon. He added that it prob-
ably will be transmitted Insteadof
delivered in personbecauseit may
require a couple of hours to read.

He brought laughter when he
remarked that he doesnot believe
the legislators would want to hear
him that long althoughthey, them-
selves, often listen to each other
for that length of time.

MEET POSTPONED
AUSTIN, Dec. 11-- tR The West

Texas Industrial Safety conference.
scncduica ror Midland in January,
has been postponed,A. F. Allen.
president of the Texas Safety As-
sociation announcedtoday.

small truck at a Lebanesebus and
a taxi on Klngsway highway. The
explosion was followed by bursts
o'f shots.

A Jew was killed and another
was woundedin a bomb attackon
a Tel Aviv-Jerusale- m bus convoy
near Beith Dagan.

Four Arabs armed with pistols
broke into the magistrate's court
in the Arab city of Jaffa, held up
the watchman and left with four
rifles, ammunition and other ar-
ticles, an official source said.

In the old city of Jerusaleman
Arab was slain by bullets and his
mother was killed whensherushed
to his assistance, an official re
port said.

Several hundred families already
have fled the walled area, which
in normal times has a population
of about 20,000 Arabs, 2,500 Jews
and 4,000 others of mixed nation

Local Stock

Prices Hit

Torrid Pace
What probably was an aH-ti-

re?ull1Sgl?,?ti0I.to-b-e t,j
Big Spring Livestock. Commission
weekly sale when J. S. Morrison,
Star route, Stanton, received 29
cents a pound for a calf.

The animal, still sucking and la
unusually good flesh, weighed 820
poundsand brought $237. With the
nurse cow at side, Morrison re-
ceived $431 for the pair. Swift bid
in the cow and an Angelo packer
bought the calf.

Other fat butchercalves ranged
from 25.00-25.5-0 In a sale that
found bidders contesting at a tor-
rid pace as 750 head of cattle went
through the ring.

Steercalves went through from
24.25 to 25.20: fat cows ud fta
20.00; stocker cows at 14.00, stock-e-r

heifers 21.00-22.0-0 a&d stocker
calvesfrom 22.00-25,00-. WWtt faced
cows and-calv-es moved'outmpto
$150 per pair..Butcher hogs wer
quoted to 26.25.

WomenWill Model t
Citrus Peel Dressei ?

WESLACO, Dec. 11. MV- -A nk
tlonal fruit, flower and vegetable
style show tonight will highlight
the annual anniversary celebratioa
which opens today.

Twenty-seve- n young women wiM
model dresses and suits made of
citrus peel, beet, carrot and eora
particles and of flowers such aithe bougainvillea and polnsettla.

Help

Put

Your

Community

Fund

Over

The

Top!

$36)606

$24,000

$12,000

Jews And Arabs Battle In

Jerusalem'sOld Walled City
alitymost Armeniansand Greeks.

A business man from the new
city, who left the walled region a
few minutes before the gates
closed,said hehad seendead and
wounded lying In the streets.
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Defiant Barrlft
TORT WAYttE, Ind. (U.P.)

Mrs. J. J. Hoy gaysher strawber-

ries dost cart about theweather.-O-b

a day when Hi weatherman
preaUted brow, Mrs. Hoy found
green berries ssd flowers In her
small itrawliwiy patch.

Stt !n Thtlr Ways
GOSHEN, Ind. (U.P.) Matory

repealed Itself exactly In the nun
lclpal election here. R. R. Roth,
Republican,defeatedL. Ti Martin.
Democrat, by the same majority
as Frank S. Ebersole, Republican,
had defeated Harry Rlppey five
years before. The majorities bofB
times were 1,089 votes.
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AT TEDDY'S CRAVE
PhlHa Warner of New Yerk City sprinkle earth from grave of Brijr. Gen. TheodoreRoosevelt, Jr.,

7' apesnaveof hit fatherduring annual Boy Seoatpilgrimage to Oyster Bay.

ALWAYS A CRISIS

History ShowsOdds
Against New War

By TIM AuocUUd PraM

NEW YORK If anybody is bet
ting on chaacesof war on a basis
of past pexiormaaees, the odds
bow are against it.

There are more examples fa
American history of serious inter
national arguments having been
settled peacefully than there are of
those that culminated in war.

As against six declared wars to
which the United States has been
engagedsktcethe Revolution,there
have beenten "times of tension"
which eadedcalmly.

War talk has beenprevalent dur-
ing much of the country's exist-
ence.

The colonies hadbarely got going
as a united government when it
looked, as though they might have
to bare muscles against France.
That was in the 1790's, when the
revolutionary French government
tried to get America to take its
side in Its conflict with half a
dozen European powers and Brit
ain.

When the U. S. refused to inter
vene the French began to hit at
Amorican shipping and demanded
a loan as appeasement.All Amer-
ica took up the cry of Charles
Cotesworth Pmckney; ambassador
to France: "Millions for defense,
but not one cent for tribute."

Gen. Washington was beckoned
from retirement to command the
hastily forming army, American
seamen armed their merchant
ships and there were numerous
skirmishes at sea.

War elouds grew blacker and
eveahis bitterest political enemies
announcedtheir support of Presi-
dent John Adams' foreign policy.
Abruptly, la 1799, the new French
dictator Bonaparteoffered a'peace
treaty.

There was another close oaH In
lM0 after the Democratsbad elect-
ed James K. Polk president on a
virtual war platform sloganizedas
"Fifty-Fou- r Forty or Fight."

Un.der & terms of the Louisiana
Purchase, tfaa U. g. elalmed k bad
rights to all northwest territory
right ap to the 54 40 latitude at
the Alaskaborder. The British had
long maintained .a counterclaim,
and when discussionsgot nowhere
war talk began to mount. Finally,
however, aa agreement was
reachedputting the Oregonbound-
ary at the forty-nint-h parallel, Its
present border.

America had three other brushes
with the British. la 1863, John
Bull grew apoplectic over the
"wanton Insult" given by U. S
Marines who stopped a British
steamer earrylng two Confederate
envoys on their way to Europe.
PresidentLincoln hastily put an
ead to the war-lik-e noises by re-
leasing the envoys.

Also during the Civil War the
British built and loudly applauded
the successesof the famed Con-
federate cruiser Alabama andoth-

er vesselswhich preyed on Union
shipping. Northern hot-hea- ds were
all for taking on the British too.
And the feeling was reciprocated.
Throughout the early part of the
Civil War Britain and Franceboth
appeared eager to step In toe
struggle against the "up-sta- rt

Yankees." Historians say the
Northern victories at Gettysburg
and Vicksburg, however, convinced
them they were backing a losing
cause.

In 1895, when. Britain allegedly
violated the Monroe Doctrine in
the Venezuela-Britis- h Guiana
boundary dispute which had been
going oa for more than half a
century, .President Cleveland ac-

cusedher of "willful aggression."
He threatened to "resist by every
means" any British appropria-
tion of mineral-ric- h lands which
the U. S. regarded as Venezuelan.
In that case a "get tough" policy
paid off because the British pub-
lic, recoiling from the "unthinkable
horror" of war, put pressure on
their government to. arbitrate.

Waving the big stick helped pro
duce peace in several other deli
cate situations.

When Napoleon III tried to set
up a French empire vin Mexico
during the Civil War and was slow
In removing his troops Union vet-
erans oiled their guns for action.
Napoleon, sick of the whole Mex-
ican businessanyway, ordered the
army home.

Twice a show of strength averted
what might have developed into
out-and-o-ut shootingwith Germany.
In 1889, when a German consul
hoisted his flag on Samoa over
which the U. S. had joint claims
as a protectorate and when Ger-
man sailors trampled the Ameri-
can flag in the streets, President
Cleveland rushed warships to

Ronald Williams, (left) Richard and Scoutmaster

The willingness of the U. S. to
intervene in a matter involving a
remote Uttle island plus a hurri-
cane which put both naval forces
out of effective action are be-

lieved to be .factors which led the
German Chancellor Bismarck to
agree to a Joint protectorate over
Samoaby the U. S., Germany and
Britain.

Thirteen years later Theodore
Roosevelt saw red when German
warships blockaded Venezuelan
ports to enforce a claims settle-
ment.

T. R. charged the Germans with
trying to get some control over
the approachesto the Panama Ca
nal, then building, and he ordered
Adm. Dewey to be ready for ac-

tion on an hour's notice. Roosevelt
then demanded arbitration at the
threat of war. The German em-
peror backed down hurriedly.

There had beentense moments
in 1891, too, when a Chilean mob
killed two American sailors in Val-
paraiso and Injured several others.
This argument was settled when
the Chilean government apologized

and paid $75,000.
Relations with

strained during World War I. In
1914 the U. S. intervened against
the new revolutionary government
there and theNavy evenheld Vera
Cruz for several But that
did not develop into declared war,
nor did the crisis In 1916 when
President Wilson sent troops under
Gen. Pershing to search out the
bandit PanchoVilla who had raided
the town of Columbus, N. M.

Bookies trying to establish odds
on war or peace would not find
the whole answer in what happened
in the past, however. It's always
easier to figure what mado the
last war "inevitable" than to tell
what the current situation really
portends.

Tired Kidneys
Often Bring
SleeplessNights

Wlitn dUordcrof Ictdner function permit
Polionous to remain In your blood, it
mareauMnasslnsbackacbc.rheuxnaUepainf,
lea pains,lot of pepandenergy,eetunaUp
night, reelllng. pufflnesi under the eye,
btaduhegand dizilnes. Kreauentor mnl,
pass&tro with umartlneand tome-tim-es

thowi there ii lomcthinz wrong with
your kidney or bladder.

Don't waitl Ak your dnmsiit for Don'F1H, a stimulant diuretic, usedsuccessfully
by millions for orer 60 yean. Doan's jItb
happy relief and win help the 15 miles ofkidneytubesflush out poisonous wastefrom
sourblood. GetDoan'sFills.
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to make you sparkle

in the holiday scene

Lavishly sequined rayon crepes pretty as a
star-studde-d sky every line designedfor fem-

inine flatteryl Style sketched is typical of Wards
Christmas collection. In junior and miss sizes.

Ask Abovf Wards Monthly PaymentAccount

Wasmund

Ona-Wom- an Bureau
Htlp To Homeless

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (U.P.)--A
mother, Mrs. Dennis

Kuhn, Is becoming the unofficial
housing expediter of Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Kuhn offered a room for
rent In a housing-hungr-y town
that has some 20,000 university of
Michigan students.

Applicants convergedon her six-roo- m

house. They flooded her
rooms, lined up outside, and rang
the telephone incessantly.

With the aid of the local news-
paper and radio station, Mrs. Kuhn
then invited Ann Arbor residents
to make rooms available in their
homesand registerthem with her.
Offers poured in.

She invited homelesspersons to
register and began directing the
most needy to the placesavailable.

Livestock Sales
CATTLE AUCTION

EVERY TUESDAY

West Texas
i Livestock Auction

Ownerst Grantham Bros, and
Joe Myer

Bex 908 Phone1203
Big Sprinr, Texas
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WOMEN'S DAINTY
OPEN-TO- E D'ORSAY

Rich rayon satin gift slippers with
leather soles. In blue or black. 4--9.,
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SMART BLACK KID

BRIDGI

A practical slipper In a dressy style!
Has sateenlining, leather soles. 4-- 9.i
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CHILD'S WARM FELT

BOOTEE SLIPPERS!
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k

In bright red or blue with a natural
shearling collar! Paddedsoles.6 to 3.
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FINE QUALITY

MEN'S ROMEOS

Soft brown leather with elastic side

inserts and hard leather 6 to 11.
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Brand New HeavyWeight

RUBBER ARCTICS $4.95
Brand New Surplus, Lighter Weight
RUBBER ARCTICS $3.95
ARMY MACKINAW'S . .USI? $3.95
FIELD JACKETS .. $6.95
New ni-T- oa Black, Site 5V to IX

NAVY SHOES, All Leather $7.25
WOOL GLOVES 69c
LEATHER WORK GLQVES 99c
Heavy Weight, Best Graia
SWEAT' SHIRTS .$1.79
Air Mattreesea,SleeatarBag, Officer BedtUagReUs,Baaiiag
Knives, Quilts, Blankets, Tarpaallas, PiUews. Miay Itecaa that
will makea gift 1m will rememberyeaby, We hare the Merest
stock of LeatherCoats,Weal Maeklaawaand Field Jacketa la
the West.

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED!
BUY HERE! SAVE MONEY! '

Army
'
SurplusStore

114 Mala Telephow 1006
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soles.

FOR MAI COMFORT 2
She'll appreciate its warmth, handy
slide fastener! With hard soles. 4-- SL
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Vana;sturdy brown operasstyledKka
Dad's! Soft paddedleathersol. 2--&
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MIN'S MOC-STYL- E

LOUNGER SUFFER 391
Of sturdy elk-tann- leather! Wear

or out. Leather soles.6 to 11.
9

BMV
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MEN'S FAVORITE IN
SUFFLE BROWN KKA

Ideal for him! Leather operawith con,
trasting vamp overlay. In sizes 6-1-

2.

Give Words $K) ana $20 CevpenBooks lo

solve Gttt'PreUfms

gUBw,

391
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SFLF SCULPTURE PlaywrirhtSidneyKiwsley puts finishing toucheson a self sculpture

while his wue, the former Maure tvani, waicau -- .

MASS PRODUCTION

Tailor Made'Home
PackagedOn Truck

MIAMI. Fla. A novel method

of bouse--assembly here is helping

Id keep Miami at the top of the

list in postwar home construction
Tn HivitrKilae Essex Village in

suburbanHliKah, ThomasP. Coo-ga- n.

regional vice president of the
National Association of Home
Builders and president of the Flor-

ida Home Builders Association.
has put his assembly ideas into
mass production that 'has been
yielding an.average of two homes

" completed dally.
The $7,000,000 development will

Include 600 homes. 70 two family
housesand 112 apartment units,
the latter for rentaL There also
will'be a $400,000 community shop-jIn-g

center to meet the needs of

the 3.000 persons who will reside
-- In the development

Carpenters on this Job don't
m4 a saw. a sauare or a rule.

They are strictly hammer-and.-na-il

men-- AH the sawing ana measur-
ing is done in an assembly yard,
where power equipment turns out
the lumber needed with a mini-

mum of labor and a maximum of
apeed.

Th urocedure is not pre-fab-n-

nation, but it employs similar
time-savi- ng principles. After the
homt buyer ha chosenfrom one

Fights Hiring Of..
Negro Policemen

ATLANTA. Dec. 11. OB A law-

yer who wrote the later-revoke- d

charter for the anti-Negr- o, anti-Jewi- sh

Columbians, Inc., today
represented an undertaker In a
ault to stop the city of Atlanta
from hiring eight Negro police-

men.
Th ilflrnev. Vester M. Ownby,

alleged In a suit filed in behalf
of G. Herbert Yarn that tne con-

stitutional xighti of whiU citizens
would be violated because they
would have to pay the Negrc
officers but could not get protec-
tion from them.

Superior Court Judge E. E. An-

drews set January 5 for the city
to show cause why a restraining
ordershouldnot be Issued.

Car-Tru- ck Crash
Kills Four Men

SHEPHERD Dec-- 11. (fl A
ear-truc-k collision near here early
lastnight killed four men and in-

jured two women and another

were CW. Carswell, 42, of
Cleveland and three Negroes who
live nearhere, Clifford Deblow, 17.
Albert Brown, 52, and Albert
Spears. 50.

Miss Millie Webb and Mrs. Alice
Burt Young. Cleveland high
school teachers, were seriously in-

jured. Less seriously hurt was "V.
V.Bobbitt, also of Cleveland. All
threewere riding in the car with
Carswell.

Rabbits'Appetite
Balks Scientists

BERLIN. W German medical
researchhas beendrastically ham-
peredby the lack of experimental
animals such as guinea pigs, rab-
bits and monkeys.

Recently, the Central Health Ad
ministration In the Russian zone
appealed to Germans to donate
nbbits to experimental laborato
ries, but Germans in these tough
times apparently prefer to eat
them

Only oneman cameto the Robert
Koch Institute, one of Germany's
best, and offered a grown Tabbit
and five young onesfor 175 marks.
a black-mark- et price.

The Robert Koch Institute
one of the few laboratories

4U
in Gtr--

many which hasfacilities for pro-
ducing scrum against rabies. How-
ever, the shortageof rabbits need-
ed to make the serum is so great
that it can deliver the scrum only
if it is compensatedwith a rabbit

McLeod Wins Honors
StewartN. McLeod, Big Spring,

is among those on the 'honor roll
announcedby Dean E. J." Howell
of John Tarleton at Stephenville.

All thee of the male students
on the 90 honor roll are veterans,
and 35 of the 73 on the 80 honor
roll are veterans
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of the nine home designs,the four
walls are put together in the as
sembly yard, so that no adjust-

ments or trimmings arc necessary
As each wall Is completed, it

is hoistedon to the sideof a truck.
When four walls are aboard, off
the truck goes to the site, The
concrete foundation has been
poured and has hardened.

One by one, In a period of less
than half an hour, the four walls
are unloadedby a hoist, bolted to
the foundation, and fastened to-

gether.
Next the rafters go in, and the

roofers follow.
The exact amount of lumber re-

quired for partitioning has been
delivered, cut to measure. The
gables,too, are and
delivered complete.

Financed through FHA and G. I.
loans to veterans, the dwellings
sell for $6,700 for m

homes and $7,500 for three-bedroo-m

units. Veterans are able to
buy the houses,including refriger-
ator, stove and hot water heater,
without a down payment. Almost
200 homes are now occupied and
250-mo- re on the construction
schedule are spoken for.

GIFT SHIRTS

$298
Solid, whites and fancUs. Broad-

cloth , madras and chambray.
Short or long pointtd collars.
Sizes 14 to 17.

Mineral Rights Suit
Is Filed at Kountze

BEAUMONT. Dec. 11. IX) A

title suit to clarify mineral rights
and title to approximately 1.700

acresof land on the edgeof the big

thicket in Hardin county has been
filed in district court at Kountze.

The plaintiffs are L. L. Wil-

liams and George P. Klrtkpatrlck
of Beaumont and the H. M. Tru- -

hart heirs of Houston, A. M. Huff-

man of Beaamtoe,attorney for the
plaintiffs, said.

Clarification of title is being
sought primarily to permit oil de-

velopment,Huffman said.The land
is now unoccupied except tor a
hunting camp belonging to the
plaintiffs.

Greece Repairs
Its Lighthouses

ATHENS W To help bring
Greece'scoastline back to its pre-

war condition the navy group of
the American Mission for Aid to
Greece Is encouraging the Greek
navy In a project to rebuild and
rehabilitate lighthouses.

CmHr. H. L. Jukes of San Fran
cisco, engineeringtechnical officer, ,

says the navy group has approved
an order of the Greek admiralty
to buy $224,750 worth of lighthouse
equipment from Sweden.

During the war navigation aids
were neglected or ruined by the
Germans.Greece'sextensivecoast
line has about 400 major lights.

Lay 'Away Your Christmas
Gifts At Anthonys
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New Mitchell County Agent

Is Busy Meeting 4--H Boys

COLORADO. CITY, Dec. 11 Mit-

chell county's new agricultural
agent, Joe W. Cowan, transferred
by the Texas A&M extensionserv-

ice from Ozona to here on Dec. 1.

is busy meeting with 4-- H boys
Current accent will be placed on

boys' club work, he said, in view
of the annual Mitchell Boys' Live-

stock show here on Jan. 26-2- 7.

Cowan succeedsTed Roensch,who
left Nov. to manage Arkansas
cattle ranch.

He is native of Anson, Texas
and became 4-- H club boy at the
age of eight and determining then

CHAIN

AT COLORADO CITY

Aldermen Propose
ChangeIn Charter

COLORADO CITY. Dec 11 City
aldermen hnvc adoptedunanimous-
ly resolution calling for an elec-

tion proposing change In form of
the city government.

The board went on record fav-
oring changeto the city manager
type of government"under board
of commissioners.It was indicated
that referendum on the question
would be called soon com-

mitteemen can work out pro-
posed new city charter.

Mayor PeterMartin, elected last
spring, offered his resignation
superintendent of public works
the meeting. This Job. which
usually held by the mayor, carries
with virtual city managerial
duties.

The mayor said ill health induced
him to relinquish the works

He was Injured near
London in World War II in train
wreck following German bomb-
ing. Martin to continue in other
mayorility duties, which Includes
being Judge and headof the coun
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that he would some day becomea
county agent. Cowan has served
in that capactiy since 1942 when he
was graduated from Texas A&M,

where he also completed work on
his masters' degree.He has served
in Bexar county under H. A. Fitz-hug- h,

in Mills and Concho counties
before going to Ozona.

Becauseboys lived at such dis-

tant and separatedpoints while he
was at Ozona, Cowan organized
"Club Town," so that the ladscar-
ried out their feedingprojects joint-
ly at the fair grounds. Cowan's
boys, in various places, have fed
out several champions.

cil
Colorado City Is IncorporatedUn-

der the general statutes of Texas.
Aldermen said this week thaf a
change to the manager form had
been contemplated for several
months. Compton Pritchett is to
act as superintendent of public
works during the interim until the
voters have an opportunity to pass
on the form of government issue.

Borger Drug Store
Destroyed By Fire

nnnrurn n 11 i ThnV.VU, f ..V. ....
City Drug store on Main street
here was gutted by fire which
started about 230 a. m todaj
Damage was estimated at $75,000

Al Levine. owner of the "AHn
House of Fashion" shop nearby
said his shop was a total loss be-

causeof water and smoke damage
to clothing. He made no estimate
of damage but said the racks
were loaded with goods.

-- PLYMOUTH

SALES - SERVICE
Factory Trained Mechanics, All Types of Mechancial Work.
Washing and Greasing. Motor and Chassis Steam Cleaning.
Bear Front End Alljrninr Equipment Wheel Balancing Equip-

ment. Expert Body Repairs.
Full line of Gennine Chrysler and Plymouth Parts. See our
Service Manager for an estimate on any type of work, both
large or small.

MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.
207 GOLIAD Guy Mitchell. Service Manager PHONE 59

'V IE Itnathi Tailored or II
V BVH trlmmad Black, )

fi Hudson Bay Type Wool I

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,

C-- C At Big Sandy
Takes First Action

COLORADO CITY. Dec. 11

kFirst official act of the newly or-
ganized chamber of commerce at
Big Sandy was to endorse the U(,

S. 80 Highway association and to
name a director for that town, L.
A. Champman,local chamber man-
ager and secretarv-treasure-r for
the central division of the associa
tion, has announcedhere.

He was advised by John W.
Prothro, secretaryof the Big Sandy
chamber, that the highway matter
was the first official act of the
new organization.

Denmark Studies
Alcohol And Crime

COPENHAGEN IB Denmark
has decided systematically to ex-- l
amine the influence of alcohol on
crimes. The investigation,
launched by the minister of Jus-
tice, will last four or five years.

To Try Again?
DECATUR, 111. OP Safe crack-

ers who broke into the Decatur
Scrap Iron and Metal company
used an ncctylcnr' torch lunging on ;

the wall to burn the lock of the '

safe. They didn't find any money
but took the acetylene torch. '
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Russia Expands
Health Resort

MOSCOW OB The Ministry for
Construction of Heavy Industry
Enterprises is expanding the

of the famed Caucasian
health resort, Kislovodsk.

The project calls for construction
of a hospital-res-t home looking out
on Mt, Elbrus, the highest peak
in Europe; building an open air
theater, and tapping seven famous
springs eighteen kilometers away
from the sanatorium for their
health-helpin- g waters,

Just before the war the resort
was accommodating upwards of
224,700 persons a season.

How To Relieve

Bronchitis
Creomulslon relievespromptly

goesright to the seatof tte
Souble to help loosen and expel
SumUden phlegm,and
to sootheand healraw, tender, in-

flamed bronchial mucous, mem-
branes.Tell your druggJ to seU yea
abottleof Creomulstonjrttotheun-

derstandingyoumu3tllkettrwyJ
quickly alSya the cough or you ara

haveyour back.

CREOMULSION
forCouzhs.ChestCoW$,lKchihs

SPECIAL!
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

ONLY

JU$
3,000 USED RECORDS

FORMERLY SELLING FOR

63c- - 79c -- $1.05

5 for $1.00
Practically Any Record You Wonld Desire

The RecordShop
Phone 2S0
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CHRYSLER

ANTHONY'S H.vt

Priced

Right

As beautiful a selec-

tion pf ankle length
and long length socks
as you rfove-- ever seen.
Rayons, cottons and
mixtures, solids, fan-
cies and vertical
clocks. Sizes 10 to
12.
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It's

Christmas
AT
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Hundreds
Of

Gift

Ideas
For All On Your

CHRISTMAS

LIST

AT ".
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Buy Now

Pay Next
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Big Spring'sFinest
Jewelers
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Rainbow Girls

Plan Program
At the xt meeting the Order

C t Rainbow for Girls will have
a Christmas tree and caroling, It
vat decided Tuesday night.

Doaole Roberts, worthy advisor,
presided at the business session.

Betty Adams, past worthy ad-

visor of assembly 17 of Wichita
.Falls, was a visitor.

Those present were Mrs. Ber-

nardLamun, mother worthy advis-
or. Sue Craig, Lynelle Engle,
Marilyn Miller, Joyce Howard,
Martha Eppler, Jean Meador, Ev-v-a

Smith, Tommie Ann Hill, Mar-
ilyn Martin, Joyce Bccno, Marl-li- e

Burnett, Clema Hlcen Potts,
Batty O'Brien, Gwen Oglesby,
Doylene Gilmore, JeanRobertson,
Charlotte Williams. Nile Jo Hill,
Lillian Rowe, Billie Sue Leonard,
Rebecca Rogers', Billie O'Neal,
Jan Masters, Elizabeth McCorm
Ick, Doris JeanClay, Donnie Rob
erts, Kitty Roberts, Mary Morgan,
Peggy Lamb, Ann Crocker, Joan
Beene,JanelleBeene,SusanHous-e-r.

"Lynn Porter and Quepha

RcbekahsInitiate
Three New Members

Initiation was - held Tuesday
algtit at the Big -- Spring Rcbckah
Lodge 264 for Elmo Wasson, Opal
Walker and B. D. Walker.

Plans were made for the Boy
Scout council banquet that -- the
lodge will serve Thursday night.

The Christmas program and tree
were planned. It will be held at
the IQOF Hall on Dec. 19 for
lodge members and their families
Delia Herring will be in charge of
the program.

Those present were Johnny
Burnam, Frances Butcher Lela
Shankle and Elnora Shlpp from
Stanton; Lena Crocker, Ruth Wil-

son, Katherine Allen, Imogene
Ned, BessieCummings,A. Knapp,
A. F. Gflliland. W. C. Cole, .Mary
Cole, Judy Kehre, Geneva Pickle,
JessieEdens, Hazel Nichols, Delia
Herring. Ola Ruth Barb.ee, Jennie
Kimbrough, Nancy Shanks, Ethel
Johnson, Louella Edison, Maggie
Bird. Nannie Adkins, Julia Wilk- -
erson. Etna Fona. Amanaa
Hughes, Tracy Thomason, Rosa'
lee Gmflnnd, Evelyn Rogers
Beulah Haywortb, Gertrude Was--

MB, Iris Lanham, A. J. Allen,
Lucille Jones, Tessie Harper, Bill-
ie Barton, Maggie Rcihardson and
Lois Foresyth.

The NameBOA Victor
Oa The Radie Or

CeaMaatieaMeans It Is
- The Finest

Tht Record Shop

Rainbow
Inn

Mtxican Foods
STEAKS

Souther FriedChlckem

908EatSrd

G. Jones

Big Spring (Tcsas)Started,

Nancy Philips Is Feted
With TeaAnd Luncheon

A tea Wednesdayafternoon and
a luncheon Thursday compliment
ed Miss Nancy Philips, bride-ele- ct

of Garth Jones.
Mrs. M. H. Bennett was hostess

to the iea in her home. The
party rooms were decorated with
arrangements of gladiola. The
table was laid with lace centered
with gladiola in a flat silver bowl
with the candle holders attached
to It. Other table appointments
were uie sliver service. Mrs.
G. H. Wood and Mrs. J. Y. Robb
served.

Those attending were Mrs. W.
W. Inkman, Mrs. Lewis Price, Mrs.
M. K. House, Sr., Mrs. M. K.
House, Jr., Mrs. Oble Bristow,
Mrs. Vance Lebkowsky, Mrs. G.
H. Wood. Mrs. J. Y. Robb, Mrs.
Tommy Hutto, Mrs. Mike Phelan,
Mrs. Morris Patterson, Joyce
Croft, Mrs. Howard Schwar--

Edie A. Eastham Is
New Member Of Lodge

Edie A. Eastham Initiated
into the John A. Kee Rebekah
Lodge Tuesday nightat the regu
lar session.

Beatrice Bonner was elected
deputy.

Beatrice Vieregge noble grand;
presided over the business. ..Ajh
proximately 35 members attended.

Events
OF THE COMING WEEK

Thursday
LOTTIE MOON TWA aute at tht

church with Karon prsskUas
at 6 p. m.

CLUB wl3 htvt 'a Chrlstaus party
at the Settles hotel with Mrs. A. A.
Marchant. Mrs. Morris Jarrett. Mrs.
O. C Lewis and Mrs. BUI Born a
hostessesat 7:30 P. ra.

BERTA BECKETT CLASS of tht Pint
Baptist Church Is harlnr a Chrlitmas

partr at the church at 7:30 p. m.
XYZ ttII hare a Christmas partr at Um

SetUeshaul with Mr- - A. A. Marchank
Mrs. Morris Jarratt. Mrs. O. C. Lewis
and Mrs. Bill Horn aa hostesses at

EOMEMARXR'S CLASS of the first
Christian Church wlU have a Christmas

at uit ncsns 01 Mrs. a. u. rou.
Sll z. 13th at 7:30 p. m.

rrlday
AFTERNOON BRtDQZ CLUB xneeU

with Mrs. Elvis McCrary. 1301 Run-
nels at 2 p. m.

WOODMAN CIRCLE meets at tht WOW
hall at S D. m. '

HAPPY STITCHERS 8EWINO . CLUB
meets with Mrs. 3. C. Plsres. 803
BeU at 2 p. m.

HAPPY OO LUCKY 8EWTNO CLUB S
hare Its Christmas party at tht home
of Mrs. Alien Wlttin. 1701 X. 17th
at 730 p. m.

RUTH. MARY MARTHA and BARBARA
REAGAN CLASSES of the First Bap-

tist Church art harlot a Lottie Moon
Christmas partr In tht church parlor
at 7:30 d. m.

BLUEBONNET CLASS OP THE JTMT
CHRISTIAN CHURCH wUl havt a
Christmas social in the church parlor
at 7:30 p. m. Each member is to
brine any article of sew clothlns for
any ace boy or slrL

Saturday
SUNBEAMS OP THE EAST FOURTH

BAPTIST CHURCH WUl milt at Nit
church at 3 P. ra.

SUNBEAMS .OP .THE ..FIRST BAP-
TIST CHURCH will mstt at tht thweh
at 3 P. ra.

HOWARD COUNTY HD CLUB COUN-
CIL will rponsor a party honorlnc the
4H club boys and girls at tht Crawford
hotel at 10 a. m.AH 4H-bo- and
cirls are invited. Tht Homi Demon-
stration club is also sponsoring a party
In honor of the Home Demonstration
club iworsen at tht Crawford hotel at
2 p. m.

ROUNDELAY DANCE CLUB will hare
a formal dance at tht SetUes hotel
at 9 p. m.

RUBBER

FOOTWEAR

lie cold wet weather is justaheadof us. You needto

bepreparedaheadof time. Sleet, snowand rain mean

cold feet and probably sickness,too.

WE HAVE RUBBERFOOTWEAR
FOREVERYBODY

POPULARLY PRICED

RUBBER BOOTS

4 Buckle Arctics'

4 Buckle CowboyBoot Arctics --

Women's2 SnapGaloshes

Children's2 SnapGaloshes

Menfs, Slip On Rubbers

.Hip Boots For Duck Hunters

We Take Pains In Fitting You Properly

J&K Shoe Store

C.

was

Utrt
XSZ

partr

OnRunnelsBetween2nd and3rd

E. B. Kimberlin

D. 1947

zenbach, the honoree and her
mother, Mrs. Shine Philips, and
the hostess.

LUNCHEON
Mrs. Lewis Price entertained for

Miss Philips Thursday with a
luncheon.

The table had as a centerpiece
a colonial bouquet of white mums
with white mums at the base of
the white tapers on either sideof
the bouquet.

Attending were Mrs. Earl Ezzel
of Abilene, Mrs. W. W. Inkman,
Mr. M. K. House, Sr., Mrs. Vance
Lebkowsky, Mrs. Howard Sehwar--
zenbach, Mrs. Shine Philips, the
honoree and hostess.

Missionary Union
Led By Mrs. Smith

KNOTT. Dec. 10 (Spl)-M- rs. Her-sh-el

Smith led the opening prayer
at the Bible study of the Woman's
Missionary Union at the First Bap-
tist church Monday afternoon. The
subject of the lessonwas "Growing
In Grace."

Attending were the Rev. and
Mrs. Lee Vaughn, Mrs. H. R. Caf--
fey, Mrs. Hershel Smith, Mrs. Lee
Burrow and Mrs. J. T. Gross.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kemper had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Allred, Jack Mundell
and Mr. and Mrs. Son Ditto.

Mrs. Meedy Shortes is visiting
relatives in El Paso.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Rabserry and family were Mrs.
Gayle Honey and sons, and E. W.
Buckner of Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Gist had as
their SaturdayguestsMr. and Mrs.
G, R. Sinclair and family of Odes-
sa.
'Sundaydinner guestsof Mr. and

Mrs. Ira Dement were the Rev.
Carl Robinson of ACC, Abilene,
Merle Faye Tate of Colorado City;
Mrs. Gary Tate of Big Spring and
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Tate and fam-
ily.

Mrs. Eula Browley who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Dorothy
Peugh and her brother, Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Peugh and family left
last week for Fort Worth, where
she will visit relatives.

Merle Faye Tate of Colorado City
was a recent visitor of Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Tate and family.

Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Samplewere their daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Riddle and
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Keri-drl- ck

of Big Spring, Wande Lee
Robinson and Alice Merle

Ackerly Visitors
ACKERLY, Dec. 10. (Spl) Mr

and Mrs. O'Brien Bowlln had as
their recent guests Mr) and Mrs.
Leonard'Greavesof Spur.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis White vis-
ited relatives in Paducahover the
week end.

Mrs. Charley Price of Center
was a recentvisitor here.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Y. Bowlln and
Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien Bowlln wfcre
businessvisitors in Lubbock Mon-
day.

Sundayvisitors of Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Criswell and family were
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Criswell of
Rail.

Mrs. Ben Beckmeyer of Gar-
wood, Mrs. Nellie Harrison and
Mr,, and Mrs. T. E. Church of
Houston were recent visitors in
the homes of Beckmeyer families
her.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Adams were
in Abilene on business Saturday.

Bartlett Hodge and sister nar-
rowly escaped Injury Friday
when their car overturned on a
narrow grade as they were re-
turning from the ball game at
t lower Grove.

Plans For. Party
Are Made Wednesday

The Ladies' Home League of the
Salvation Army planned a Christ-
mas party for Dec. 17 at the Dora
RobertsCitadel Wednesday.

Gifts will be brought to the party
to be given to 'three families on
Christmas.

Thoseattending were Mrs. T. E.
Sanders,Mrs. Miller Russel, Mrs.
Jake Trantham and Milton', Mrs.
Dorothy Trantham and Earlene,
Mrs. Jess Chapman and Janice,
Mrs. Arllne Murphy, Mrs. Lodle
Smith, Mrs. Grace Tynes and Mrs.
Olvy Sheppard.

S. D. Hartman who is a chief
gunner's mate in the Navy Is visit-
ing with his mother, Mrs. G. W.
Martin.

&
i

Gifts For

the Younger

Set

Electric Trains

Footballs

Basketballs

Dolls

Dishes

Jr.Engineer
Sets

ChemistrySets W
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LADYLIKE LOOK . . . That's the ticket for dressy gloves this
season. Theseare of soft beige capeskinwith deep shirred cuffs.

Topi on the Christmas list.

Buy. Appropriate Toys, Playthings
For Children This Christmas

AUSTIN. Dee. 11.
Mama and Papa Santa Clauses
You're wasting time battling
through Christmas crowded toy
departments if you aren't buying

appropriate playthings for your
children.

That opinion of a Univer-
sity of Texas educationprofessor
who has spent many years study-
ing toys and observing children at
play, and who is ready to help you
with your shopping.

Miss Sallie Beth Moore, director
of the University nursery school,
says first rule of toy shopping
for pre-scho- ol children should be:
"Get a sturdy, washable and in
teresting toy to suit the child's
age."

The father who gives his three-year-o-ld

son an electric train may
as well admit he bought it for him-
self, becausethe childjs too young
to understand its mechanism and

Well-BalancedfD-
iet

For Christmas Day
AUSTIN, Dec. 11. You'll be

"overstuffed and undernourished"
after your Christmas dinner un-

less you-- watch that menu, says
University of Texashome econom-
ics professor Jet Winters.

The w e 1 diet for
Christmas day and every other
day should include the following:

Milk 1 pint for adults, 1 quart
for children; vegetables three
servings with one leafy vegetable;
fruits two servings, one raw and
preferably citrus; whole grain
products or those madewith en-

riched cereals two servings;
cheese,eggs, meat, dried beans, or
peas one serving of any two;
water 2 quarters, adults; 1 2

quarts children.

Wynona Springfield
Is Gold Star Nominee

COLORADO CITY, Dec. 11
Wynona Springfield, IS, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Springfield,
Buford community, has been se
lected as the 4-- club girl Gold
Sta.r nominee for 1947.

Her outstanding projecthas been
clothing, according to Mrs. Mary
R. Drummond, home demonstra-
tion agent. Her other achievements
include leadership, recreational di-

rection, food, gardening, poultry
ancHiome improvement demonstra
tions.

In 1948, Wynona plans to enter
the dress review contest at Col
lege Station when stage
their annual stale round up. Dur
ing this year she attended 4-- H

camps at Big Spring. Christoval
and the state meeting at College
Station. ,

Young Married Couples
Have Buffet Supper

The young married couples of
the Big Spring A&M Club were
entertained with a buffet supper
Firday night in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Bruce Frazier in
Bryan, according to word received
here.

Fall leaves and red berries dec-

orated the tables.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs

Jack McDaniel, Mr. and'Mrs. Cal-

vin Boykin, ir. ad Karen, Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Miller, Mr. and Mrs
Glen Cagle of Rice University in
Houston.

203 Runnels

A NICE
ASSORTMENT

OF GAMES

StanleyHardware

Attention play with it. A toy Is not suitable

the

is the

the

for a child if he cannot play with
it without adult assistance, says
Miss Moore.

As specific toy suggestionsshe
lists:

Ages 2 to 3 Trains and trucks,,
wooden, and preferably wheclcss,
with plenty of space to load and
unload; hammer toys (wooden
mallet attachments); puzzles,
woctlen and washable with only
about 6 to 8 pieces; blocks; dolls;
art materials including easels,
finger paint, clay, scissors; books
and a little table and chair.

Age 3 to 6 the sametoys as
those for the
plus a truck large enough to sit
on; wooden animals and people;
large blocks; juzzles with 10 to 24
pieces; and work bench "with a
real hammer, saw and nails.

Backyard toys for climbing can
bo built by the father slides,
painted wooden crates and hollow
blocks made from closcd-l-n box-
es.

Duties of the parent relative to
the child's play are: to furnish the
right toy, a place to play and a
place to keep toys then let the
child play on his own level of ma-
turity, Miss Moore urges.

She suggests that parents put
away some of the numerous toys
the youngster will find under his
tree and bring them out one at a
time later, replacing toys of which
he has already tired. Removing
toys from the child's sight for
about a month and thenagain pre-
senting them makes the child
think he has a new toy; thus he
never tires of the same ones,says
Miss Moore.

RoundelayDance Club
To Have Formal Dance

The Roundelay Dance Club-wil- l

have an annual Christmas formal
dance at the Settles Ballroom Sat-
urday night beginning at 9 p. m.

Leonard King and his orchestra
will furnish the music.

The dance is for members and
their guests.

R. E. McKinney is In charge of
arrangements. The ballroom will
be decoratedwith a yuletide theme.

Bluebonner Class
To Have Social

The BluebonnetClassof the First
Christian church will havea Christ,
mas social in the Church parlor
Friday at 7 30 p, m.

Each member is to bring any
article of new clothing for any
age boy or girl. They will pack
a box to be sent to the Juliette-Fowl- er

Orphan'shome.

Scout Committee
Will Hold Meet

Annual meeting of the Big Spring
district Boy Scout committee will
be held tonight at 7:30 in the IOOF
Lodge hall at the former Bombar-
dier school.

Charles Watson, program chair-
man, said membersof all districts
and unit committees and all unit
leaders and their wives and hus-
bands have been invited to attend.

Principal speaker will be W. R.
Postma, Scout executive for the
South Plains Council, Lubbock.

The businessagendawill include
installation of a district committeeq
chairman and other officers for the
coming year.

PeasantsAre Hard
On U. S. Tractors

'
WROCLAW, Poland (fl Tractors

are taking a severe beating at the
bands of Polish peasantsin Lower

i Silesia.
An agricultural expert estimated

from 40 to 60 per cent of the
2.500 tractors supplied by
UNRRA are now out of operation.

He blamed Inefficient operation
and sloppy repairs by peasant

Red Oscar
TOKYO W-G- uess what's the

big movie smashhit in Tokyo now.
No. it Isn't American. It's "Rock
and Flower," a Russian effusion
on the life and love of a sculptor.
The film won last year's Stalin
prize.

Mr. and Mrs. LaVaughn Wicker
have returned from Brady where
they attended thefuneral of his
mother.

Friendship Class
Exchange Gifts

Gifts were exchanged at the
Christmas party given for the
members of the Friendship class
of the First Baptist Church In the
home of Mrs. Chester Cluck Tues-

day night.
The party rooms were deocrated

with a Christmas motif. .Th deco--
orated tree was in the living room.
The refreshment table was laid
with lace andthe centerpiecewas
made of cedar and pine burrs,
flanked with red candles and red
and green lights.

Mrs. Jack Smith gave a Christ-
mas reading. The group sang "Si-
lent Night" and "White Christ-
mas".

Attending were Mrs. Joe Tuck-nes-s,

Mrs. Harvey Wooten, Mrs.
Clayton McCarty, Mrs. Jack
Haynes, Mrs. Herk Agee, Mrs.
Vernon Logan, Mrs. T. R. Rose,
Mrs. Fred Thompson, Mrs. Jack
Smith, Mrs. A. L. Tamplln. Mrs.
John Knox, Mrs. J. D. Elliott,
Mrs. Wayne Pearce, Mrs. T. J.
uiaric and Mrs. Ray Smith.

Beta Sigma Phis
To Buy X-R-ay Unit

The Exemplar Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi voted to Join with the
other chapters of Beta Sigma Phi
in Texas In their effort to buy a
mobile tubercular x-r- unit at the
meetingTuesdaynight.

The chapter has one year to
raise the money and its quota Is
ten dollars permember. This x-r-

unit will be a complete laboratory
ana win tour the state.

The program for the evening
was, "China Today". Mrs. Roxle
Dobbins SDoke on. "China. As.
piratlons and its Leaders." and
Mrs. Paul Darrow gave a talk on
"China's Education."

Attending were Mrs. Rov Chll--
ders, Joyce Croft. Mrs. Paul Dar
row, Mrs. Roxie Dobbins, Nell
RheaMcCrary, Evelyn Merrill and
Airs. C. A. Murdock, Jr.

Protestant Leaders
It Topic At Club

A continuation of the study of
the great Protestant leaders wan
held at the Park Methodist Study
club Wednesdaynight.

Mrs. W. A. Laswell lead the
study and Mrs. Abbey Anderson
conducted the business session.

Plans for a party for the study
club on Dec. 17 in the home of
Mrs. W. D. McDonald were.made.
The membersalso planned a party
for the Sunday school on Dec. 23
at the church.

Those attending were Mrs. Gould
Winn, Mrs. G. L. Bryant, Mrs.
Joe Dorton. Mrs. Joe Faircett, Mrs.
Abbey Anderson.Mrs. H. w Pnh.
Inson, Mrs. W. D. McDonald, Mrs.
J. B. Mvrick. Mr. Rnh TTnKanlr
Mrs. W. A. Laswell. Mrs. G. C.
Graves and Sue Dorton.

Film Council To Meet
In Ted Phillips Home

The local chapter of the film
council of America will hold its
monthly meeting tonight at 8 p. m.
In the home of Ted Phillips, 1408
11th place.

The topic for demonstration and
discussionwill be the splicing and
care of 8 and 16 mm movie film.
A locally made movie on football
will be shown.

with tke

Mrs. Jack Smith read an article
by Henry Van Dyke entitled "Only
Then Can You Help" at the Child
Study Club Wednesday afternoon
In the home of Mrs. Cecil McDon
ald,

Mrs. Joe Pickle was
to the Christmas party

Mrs. George French read a
Christmas poem.

The club voted to set aside $25
to buy play equipment for the
West Sfde Recreation center, and
accepted the'resignation of Mrs.
H. W. Wright as a member at the

Mrs. D. F.

Members of the auxiliary of
Post Office clerks were guests at
a Christmas party In the home of
Mrs. D. F. Bigony Wednesday
afternoon.

Yuletlde games were as
entertainment.

were served tc
Mrs. Alden Thomas, Mrs. Grady
McCrary, Mrs. Glen Peteflsh,Mrs.
Hugh Potter; Mrs. Orbin Dally
and Mrs. Bigony.

The club will meet with Mrs.
Dally in January.
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Willafd Sullivan, owner
SetUesHotel Phone 22
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Mrs. JackSmith Gives

ProgramAt StudyClub

Bigony

Gives Social
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Refreshments
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SettlesDrug

RCA EIALEK

businessmeeting.
All members brought a flit f

food or toys to the meetiBf aa4
Mrs. R. W. Thompsonwas Baaed
chairman of the committeeto Us-trib-ute

these gifts. Other.
bers of the committee were Mrs.
John Coffee and Mrs. Jack Smlk.

Mrs. Compton announced tfcat
anyonewanting to donateusedtsy
to the recreation center, could
her she would pick up tke
toys. The committee In charge of
this project was renamed. Mrs.
Joe Pickle is chairman with Mrs
Cecil McDonald and Mrs. L. .
Edwards on the committee.

Bingo was and the
winners received gifts from the
Christmas tree.

Hostesses for January wQI he
Mrs. H. W. Smith and Mrs. Jack
Smith.

were served a
Mrs. Zollle Boykln, Mrs. J. X.
Brigham. Mrs. John Coffee, Mrs.
E. B. Compton, Mrs. L. B. Ed-
wards. Mrs. George French. Mrs.
Marie Haynes, Mrs. Cecil McDea-ai- d.

Mrs. C. O. Nally, Mrs. Joe
Pickle, Mrs. Jack Smith, Mrs. B.
W. Thompson,Mrs. CharlesWatsea
and Mrs. Stanley Cameron.

Willard Sullivan, owaer
SetUesHotel Ffee HI
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This beautiful RCA Victor portablehas
everything.Fine "Golden Throat" tone. . .
built-i- n magicloop antenna...automatic
Tolnme control ...powerful dynamic
speaker,weatherizedaluminum case.Plaj
It on batteryat picnics, sport events,
Tolnme ample for outdoor dancing.Or
plag into house
current.
A real buy at OlJy $69.57

IncL Batteries
And Tax

finest toae system Ib RCA Victor UstoryS

The RECORD SHOP
AUTHORIZED VlCTOK

Settles
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Soft Water Now
Available Here

Soft water, softer than rainwater, regarded as an exceptionally ex-

it sow available to Big Spring pensive Item, since It contributes
residents in unlimited quantities to the waste of soap and scour-an-d

at a cost of only a few cents ing powders, and often leaves lln-- a

day through the Culllgan Soft ens and other wasbablesdingy and
Water Service, 503 East Sixth St

Service Is prepared .tostaSlts and soft water unit installed and
to own equipment
tbea to service the equipment at serviced by Culllgan assures the
regular intervals thereafter. The customeran ample supply of water
customerbuys nothing but service, which is ideal for. baths, laundry

T, i Twrnirpd tn contribute none and dishwashing. Customers who

of the work involved.
The CulllganSoft Water Service's

principal objective Is to eliminate
hard water for all uses for its
customers.Actually, hard water is

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER AND
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Office Equipment And

Supplies
167 Mala Phone 98

IJ

reeiteiF

5M EastSri

have already subscribed to tne
Culllgan Service .have reported
savings up to 80 percent on their
soap bills, and some estimate the
savings on linen
amounts to 25 percent.

The Culllgan Soft Water Service
Is approved by the Good House-

keeping and Parent magazines.It
is also described in an attractive
advertisement In the December Is-

sue of Better Homes and Gardens.

TARZAN TAKE NOTICE
GRANTS, N. M. (UP) City

Councilman Ross E. Green may
not be a Tarzau, but he's a
match for any bobcat when it
comes to climbing trees.
chaseda bobcat .up and down-th- ree

trees before cornering it
and clubbing it to death.

T have a supply of thrifty
niapdragon plants, also bulbs
ta tulips,, daffodils, hyancinths
and narcissus.

I'N 1518 GREGG

BUY WHEEL GOODS FOR THE
KIDDIES NOW!

USB OUR LAY-ArWA- Y PLAN

fmumrnl

HI
GEORG

replacements

Plants,Bulbs

CAROLINE'S

CHRISTMAS,

STANLEY HARDWARE
28S Runnels

COMPARE THE QUALITY
Of. Firestone.De Luxe Champions

The ealy tire madethat is safety
proved ealhespeedwayfor your
tectloa en the Hiraway.
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FORP FARMING
MEANS LESS WORK -

MORE INCOME PER ACRE

22 New FeataresFor Unproved Perform--

H

Easler Maintenance. L0Bger me.
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,

163
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BIG SPRINGTRACTOR CO.
LAMESA HIGHWAY 938

Nalley Funeral Home
Understanding Built Dpon Years Of

AFriendly In Hours Of Need.
9H AMBULANCE SERVICE 175
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ICE CREAM

Good EquipmentMakes'
A Good Farm-rfcetter- "

HcCORfinCK-DEERlN- G

TRACTORS AND MACHINES

iE OLDHAM IMPLEMENT CO.
SALES & SERVICE - '

HIGHWAY .

Always Bargain
Stop Sign Cosdea
Traffic Cop

Cosden Petroleum Corp.
Big Spring,

M
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GLIMPSE OF CONVENIENCE For a quick look at the conveniences,which no longer be con-
sidered luxuries, offered foe the modernkitchen, Texas Electric Service has. attractive displays in
its show rooms at E. 4th and Runnels. Here may be seen the new electric ransei. sinks, cabinets,
etc. with all the labor and time savin devices that take theelement of drudgery out of cooking. The
public Is invited to see these displays at Texas Electric Service. (Jack M. Hayne's Photo).

Grain Movement Is Over Peak
Movement of grain for the 1947

seasonIs about over the top, E. T.
Tucker, owner of the TuckerGrain
company reports.

Although it is late, there is still
some demand for small grains, he
reports, with several farmers still
purchasing wheat seed for a try
at spring pasturage or a wheat
crop next June.

There is a brisk demand for oat
be planted

and many are asking lor
rye seed. The latter crop

has been catching on rapidly in
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this sector, for $350,000, but only about $225,000 of
land farms, experiments-- that Is Howard county milo, the
tion by Soil district balance having come from Martin,
demonstrators. Dawson and Mitchell counties.

Value- - of the grain coming have been strong, reaching
to market has dropped sharply $3 Fwt ,last wee- -

Tucker preparing for a bigger
this seasonin the of drouth, and betterseasonnext yearf main.
heavy cotton and other taming supplies of all
factors. So far, the dollar total type of grain seed. con

seed, which may still points in the neighborhoodofabout
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stand,
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FOR BRIDEGROOMS
NEW YORK (UP) Fewer eve--nin- g

for futre (hu-
sbands were when the

Aid Society estab-
lished in carpentry for
girls. The classes specialize in
how to make book ends, corner
shelves, racks and

GOT HIS TARGET
MOULTRIE, Ga. (UP)

Alsop, out hunting, opened
fire on a white-ta-il deer In the

thought he saw
him drop and ran to the spot.
Sure enough, there lay his

the white tail. The deer
was (

Qualify Recapping
Only First Materials Used

With Quality Workmanship

PHILLIPS TIRE COMPANY

BATTERIES
PHONE 472

BIG SPRING MATTRESSCO.
Save mattressconvertedinto a new Innerspring"
mattress. Call us for free estimate. pick-u-p ana
delivery

811 WestThird Phone1764

Best
Dry Cleaning

Weatherly and Kirby

W & K
CLEANERS
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WeeksDelivery
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REPAIR SERVICE
All

400 688

TRAPNELL,

OVER YEARS EXPERIENCE--- -
the is OUR guarantee YOU any rul-canisl-

rencapplnr, etc. you us
experienced, attention.

Creighton Tire Co.
SEIBERLfNG DISTRIBUTORS

PIiono-10-1

particularly

M
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STEAKS
San Angelo Spring

ditions prove favorable, there
a good yield on small grains

late and a much bet-
ter of needed milo.
Tucker will ready, as
to handle the movement quickly
and at top spot prices.

H. M. R0WE

GARAGE

GeneralRepairing

Major Overhauling

Reborlng

Brake Service

Paint and Body

Motor Rebuilding
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Speedy Service Is
Williams Specialty

Speedyand efficient servicing is accessories Is proffered to the ve-t-he

slogan and theobjective of the hide-drivin-g public by the concern.
Homer Williams Standard station, The establishment's on
located at 311 East Third street. Highway 80 and its proximity to

AU Standard Oil products, In-

cluding RPM motor oil, Is handled
by the refueling depot, which has
been owned and by Wil-

liams for the past three years.
In addition, the Atlas line in

cluding tires, batteries week.

Williams' place business.
LCSS rlumbing Worry pressurerack located Inside

station enablesWilliam'
Few home owners may realize tackle job with

but when hard water used
for domestic purposes, has
tendency clog water pipes and
drains, and also more burden
some water equipment,
making more expensive provide

a

6 a. 9

a
n . xa ' of

A

to re--
Is

it a
to

Is
on

to
hot water. Soft Water 2 .?"f.Service, Sixth of-- Zl"Zm :
fer ,nii in nmhi.m in
with service, which already "Slrffi:has gained wide popularity

CHANGED THEIR MINDS
BOSTON (UP) City Reg-

istrar Michael J. Manning re-
ports that of the approximately
11,000 marriage licenses he is-

sued during the past year, 500
unused.

BUILDS HIS BIG
MELROSE, Mass. (UP) In

the parlor of Clifford Lind's
home is a 306-pi- pe organ which
.he built, as a hobby, during a

10-ye-ar period.

WOOTEN
PRODUCE

AND

White SWooteh
Groceryand Market

Line Of
Groceries, Vegetables

And Meats

' Red Chain Feed
Complete stocks of alcomo,

starter, growing mash, dairy
fends, egg mash, corn' grain
and hay.

DressedPoultry, Eggs
and Dairy Products

HARVEY WOOTEN
MANAGER

401 E. 2nd. Phone 467

L-- P Gas Tanks
and

Appliances

S. M. Co.
Big Spring Phone2032 LamesaHwy.

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET
Varied Selection Of Foods

FeaturingNationally.Advertised Brands
1201 11th Place Ph. 1622

T.
THAMES

MOTOR
Including Lifht

UNITS
Never

Advertised

Co.
Butcher

Phone

repairing,
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operated

heating

returned,

Complete
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CLAY'S No-D-L- ay

CLEANERS.
267VS Main Phone 78

PLACE YOUR

ORDER FOR

Christmas Boots
EARLY

CHRISTENSEN '

BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
Cor. Runnels and 2nd St,

DRIVER WHITE TRUCK CO.

SALES AND SERVICE FOR WHITE TRUCKS

We do steam cleaning and general repairing on all types of
trucks. We have a stock of White and accessories.

AmericanSafety Tanks GoodyearTirea

Willard Batteries

1600 EAST TniRD FIIONE 1681

Yellow CabCo.

Phone150
Greyhound us Terminal

JustSouth Of Tht
SettlesHotel

Paul Liner, Owner Freddie Schmidt,Mgr.

the businessdistrict makes It
favorite spot for both local and
transient drivers. The station is
situated immediately in front of
the municipal

Hours at the Williams' station
are m. to p. m. sevendays

and other
Lubrication jobs are specialty
the

the
ivnrVm,n

the all the
it,

were

Hats

auditorium.

quired tools at his elbow. All work
Is, of course, guaranteed to satis-
fy.

The Atlas tire guarantee, inci-
dentally, provides doubleinsurance
for the buyer. The dealerhimself.

The Culllgan
made.503 East street, rT,"o,i. the casing event

its
here.

A

"partr

Li

S.

according to the distance the tire
has been driven.

1 INSURANCEIS

SAVING!
eHvlElwfY Casualty

Fire-Aut- o

Life

Real Estate Loans
New and used cars financed

R. B. REEDER
INSURANCE AGENCY
301 SCURRY PHONE 531

ie Bit Sprinr

BROS.

For & Truck

Repairs, Us Serve Yob.

Phillips 8 Gas & Oil

2302 or 1309--R

507 W. 3rd

BIG 9660
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Big sales

... ev-

ery show
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some
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--Rcddy Kilowatt

fift$fOrU
Tires and Tubes

Auto Supplies

feHELtt

PRODUCTS

STORES
407 West 3rd

West2nd- -

Homer

Station

ATT, AS TIKES aad
BATTERIES

GreasingYour Car

Is Our Specialty

311 East 3rd Phone 95S7
Across From
City

INN AUTO

WHOLESALE AUTO PARTS

and
MACHINE SHOP,

PHONE 244 245 404 JOHNSON

EASON

GARAGE
.Automotive

Let

,Phs.

Home

PETROLEUM

WESTEX SERVICE

Williams

Chevron

MOTOR SUPPLY

Coleman
Court

Our Court Is Strictly Meiers
Com

blninr a of Comfort
with a Very Low Cost." Single
Seems, Double Rooms tad

ALL With Private
Bath.
1266 East 3rs Phase 543

MODERN CLEANING
METHODS

differ widely from the old time "wash and.
scrub" system.

We give consideration to the
fabric, the Individual garment, the seasoa
and many other factors to give you the
BEST results obtainable.

MODERN CLEANERS
303 EAST THIRD

and

844

SAND & GRAVEL
Sandand travel for every construction need from ta
buildinr airports and hlrhways. No better materials in West
Texas.

West Texas Sand & Gravel Co.
SPRING Phone1521

24 HOUR SERVICE

Washingand Greasing
Auto Repair
Gagollfie and OH

' Bear Wheel Aligning
All Our ServicesOn A 24-Ho-ur Basis

Clark Motor Co.
215 E. 3rd. DeSoto Plymouth Dealer Ph. 185f

M 1 1 IIH tin ki
415--17 EastThird Phont2045

"Good evening, folks! one

of Spring's leading

men. Every neonsign

lighted window . . .

the lights which point

out placesof business,

are of my profitable

tools."

112

Gas

'

The
Auditorial

Unusually Comfortable,
Maximum

Apartments

driveways

i

s Electric Service --Company
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Why Not Civil ServiceOfOurOwn?
Voters of Big Spring are called upon

" to decide at thepolls next Tuesdaywheth-
er or not this city should institutea set of
civil service regulations for its policemen
and firemen.

The theory of civil service is a com-

mendable one, and progressive govern-
ment shouldhe toward perfection of that
theory. But becausethe theory is good
there is no reason,in The Herald's opin-

ion, for people to be stampededinto put-
ting a stamp of approval upon a specific
setof regulations without .first being con-

vinced that this will work like it should
irork.

Two proposals are involved in next
week's election One of these has to do
with establishingwage scalesfor firemen

vand policemen, and since the city of Big
Spring already has a salary system that
provideshigher startingpay and a higher
maximum pay than that to be submitted
in. the referendum.The Herald feels that
the salaryprinciple is not one to be con-
cernedabout The administrators of our
city government,with the consentof the
people, have demonstrated their willing-
nessto pay assolid a salary to employes
as the budget will permit There is rea-
son to believe they will continue to do so,
throughgood times and bad.

The otherproposalhas to do with set-
ting up an intricateset of civil servicereg-
ulations. It shouldbe borne in mind that
the entire program is a product of the last
sessionof the Legislature, and that the
proposedprocedureis set up on a state-
wide basis without consideration of the
problem of individual towns. Indeed, the
calling of the election itself was made
mandatoryby the legislative 'act

Key of theproposedcivil servicesetup
would bea civil servicecommission, whose
threemembersare to be appointedby the
city commission. This administrative body,
in turn, would name a director of civil
service.

The Nation Today James

Labor Beginning
WASHINGTON.

labor, like a slant that's been
fairly quiet for a while, ii be-

ginning to roar.
What it 1 doing, and threatcn-Ja-g

to do, will in time affect the
whole country, including Con-

gress.
To get what It wants, labor

k acting in two directions, both
tied In together: political and
economicLike this:

1. Political the CIO and AFL
sadthe railroad brotherhoodsare
going to take an active part In ,

the ISiS elections.
(The CIO claims about 6,000-6-0

members, the AFL 8.000.000
end thebrotherhoods1.500.000.)

2. Economic theCIO will de-

mand higher wagesto meethigh--.
er living costs.

Take the political side first-F-our

years ago the CIO set
p the political action commlttct

to get out the vote of CIO work-
ers.
It was credited with being a

strong force in the election of
PresidentRoosevelt-an-d a Demo-
cratic Congressthat year, 1M4.

But the CIO-PA- C wasn't con--
sldered so powerful in the 1946
electionswhen a majority of Re-
publicans won control of Con-
gress. .

Affairs Of The World DeWitr MocKcnzie

Treaty Step Toward
With Bed Russia everywhere

fiercely pressing her world rev-emti- oa

for the of
communism, the U."S. Senate
has made a momentous contri-"buil- oa

to Western Hemispheric
security, and consequently to
global peace, by ratifying the
later-Americ-an Defense treaty
which was framed last summer
at Rio De Janeiro.
"Under this historic pact tne

countriesof the new world would
stand together to fight off at-

tack against any one of them.
SesatorTom Connally, one of
the xramers of the agreement,
describes it as "a long step in
the direction of guaranteeingthe
safety and security of the Ameri-
can republics from aggressionor
Attack by any power outside this
hemisphere."

This agreement isn't aimed at
any particularnation. It is aimed
at aggression, from whatever --

source. However, it is significant
that the American ratification
comes at a tense momentin the
light against communist aggres-
sion.

In Hollywood Bob Thomas

Film Capital
(This is the last of three articles

on censorship of Holly-
wood films).

HOLLYWOOD, IB The motion
picture Industry is mightily wor-
ried about thepossibility of more
outside censorshipand Is taking
steps to prevent It

In the past couple of weeks
Hollywood has been making rap-

id moves toward what might be
consideredputting its own house
in order. Evidence: the banning
of gangster movies; the firing
of "unfriendly witnesses" cited
by the House af-

fairs committee. The rest of the
job is up to the industry's unique
self-regulati-ng body, the produc-
tion codeadministration.

The PCA's trained staff checks
the synopses,scripts and finished
product of all films producedby
Its members;..Thereviewers have
to be hep to all kinds of slang,
foreign and domestic, and even

One would not
of the city commission in its appointment
of a civil servicegroup, but the bare truth '

of the matter is that the more Vesponsi-bilit-y

that is delegated down to various
committees and commissions, the more
possibleit is for politics to enterinto gov-
ernment functions.

Indeed, the state legislation stipulates
not one single qualification to be required
of membersof thecivil servicecommission.
It does seem that a group which would
have such high responsibility in adminis-
tering jobs for policemen and firemen
would have to be insured as being an able,
efficient and completelyconscientiousand
competentgroup.

Various terms of the civil servicepro-
cedure are clouded with loopholes thai
might muddyup thewhole well-mea- nt pro-
cedure. It is intended that firemen and.
policemen be advancedsolely on merit, but
provision is madefor an exceptionto this
if a "valid" reason exists. If a "valid"
reason is presentedin one case, it could
be presentedin another, until the whole
theory of the program breaks down.

TheHerald isproud of the chartersys-
tem underwhich Big Spring is operating,
and thinks all citizensof the town similar-
ly are proud. It believes thatall the bene-
fits of state-drafte-d civil service pro-
gram can be put into effect as indeed,
many of them already have by our own
city government In other words, thil
city can perfect a civil service system of
its own, to meet its own problems, antf
tailored to fit its own needs.

Our firemen and policemen are men of
high public respinsibility, are deservingof

best treatmentthis city cangive them.
TheHerald believes we cangive them fair-
er treatmenton our own initiative without
high public responsibility, aredeservingof
system that might not stand the iest of
time.

Is To

Is

establishment

Marlow

It was this Republican con-

trolled Congresswhich passedthe
new Taft-Hartl- laW last spring.
Labor union leaders everywhere
vowed vengeancefor this.

At the CIO convention in Bos-
ton last OctoberJackKroll, head
of the PAC, promised a PAC
drive in 1948 surpassing any-
thing PAC has done so far.

At the same time last October
the AFL was holding Its conven-
tion in San Francisco and took
a step it had never tried before.

It decided to set up a political
arm of the AFL.

YesterdayWilliam Green,pres-
ident of the AFL, pledged the
league to a "house-cleanin- g in
Congress."

Nineteen of the nation's 21 big
railroad workers' unions, called
brotherhoods,one month ago set
up a political body of their own
for action in Jhe 1948 elections.

They called their organization
"railroad labor's political
league."
Now take the economic side
When the war ended business

wanted price controls removed
and labor wanted the .'govern-
ment'swartime control of wages
ended.

Both got what they wanted.
This left business free to boost
prices, as high as it wished. It

The treaty must be ratified by
two-thir-ds of the nineteen na-

tions which signed Jt at Rio.
Three already have .approved
and the rest, most of whom have
been waiting to sec what action
Washington would take, are ex-

pected to follow quickly.
Of course the chief strength

of this treaty lies in the soli- - .
darity which it cccates, rather
than in the material resources
which can be contributedby the
smaller nations.

So much for thewesternworld.
But what about western Europe
where communism has been
pressing for the kill against the
French and Italian governments?

Tension between Russia and
France, suddenly tightenedand
both took "fighting" action
which came as close to sev-
eranceof diplomatic relations as
could be without the actual
break. Moscow cancelled the
Franco-Sovi- et trade talks, and
both countries expelled eachoth-

er's reparations missions.
France not only booted'out the

12 members of theSoviet com

Cleans Its
exchange the latest dirly jokes,
purely for businessreasons.

Their censoring is guided by
five volumesof regulations,rang-
ing from abdomen to zipper.
Note: zippers max be permitted
in some comedy situations, but
are generally taboo In bedrooms
and parlors.
The staff must also be aware

of moral values. Screen wrong-
doers must be punished specifi-
cally for their wrongdoing. That
Is, a murderer cannot be acci-
dentally killed by a train; he has
to suffer for his crime. ..

It goes even further: a crimi-
nal cannot say something moral
in a picture, nor can an honest
character condone crime. The
bad have to stay bad and the
good good.

The'PCA okayed "ForeverAm-
ber" because the film adhered
to the code. However, Church
condemnation of any picture al

question the sincerity

the

the

Roar
left labor free to get wage raises
as high as it could force em-

ployers to pay.
Prices, meaning living costs,

kept going up and are still going
up. Fopd prices now are the
highest in history.

Sincethe war the CIO has won
two rounds of wage increases.
Now it wants a third round to
offset the steadily rising living
costs.
This third round will be can-

celled out if business, claiming
the wage boosts mean higher
businesscosts,hikes prices some
more to offset the wage hike.

Labor won't gain in that deal
but the ones who will suffer most
cruelly, the oneswho are suffer-
ing most now, are the country's

people.
What can be done? Congress

could set up price controls and,
maybe, cut taxes to give people
more money.
But business wouldn't stand

idly by if anything like that hap-
pened unless Congress set up
wage controls again, too. And
labor doesn't want wage con-.trol- s.

So the CIO, by its wage de-
mands, is putting a big problem
up to Congressand to business,
too.

Peace
mission on the ground of "sub-
versive activities in France."
but recently expelled 19 other
Russianson charges ojf interfer-
ing with the French strike situa-
tion.

France's internal crisis, how-
ever, eased materially. The
French General Confederationof
Labor which is dominated by
the communists ordered the
2,000,000 strikers back to work
today. This was in responseto a
government ulUmatum to 'the
strikers to get back on the job
by today The capitulation came
after the communists had de-

clared their intention of defying
the order. In short, the bolshe-vis- is

backed down.
In Rome, too, there was a

slight easement when the comm-

unist-led chamber of labor can-
celled its ultimatum to inaugu-
rate general strike in the capi-
tal and province unless the gov-

ernment acquiesced in the Red
program.

All in all, the situation in
western Europe was rather
brighter for democracy.

House
ways reflects on the whole in-

dustry and in the future thePCA
will probably discourage film
purchaseof "sensational" novels.
No matter how well laundered
they are for the screen, they al
ways bring criticism.

RAYS SCRUTINIZED
CHICAGO (UP) University

of Chicago scientists are using
a B-2- 9 superfortress to help solve
the mysteries of cosmic rays.
Dr. Marcel Schem" of the Insti-

tute for Nuclear Studies, one of
three institutes in the univer-
sity's new $12,000,000 atomic re-

search program is conducting
the experiments in
with the Navy and Army Air
Forces. The B-2- 9, equippedwith
a laboratory, can reach an alti-
tude of 40,000 feet
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"EXPLAIN FREE COMPETITION TO ME
AGAIN, WILL YOU?"
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Hal Boyle's Notebook

Books For
NEW YORK, V-- Everybody

likes to cuddle up with a good
book.

But the problem at Christmas
is what book to send? Unless
you've gone duck hunting with
your boss a lot of times, for ex-

ample, you should be chary of
sending him "How to Disappear
for an Hour" or "It Beats Work-
ing." It nevr is wise to count
on an employer's sense of hu-

mor.
Just to help SantaClause along

we've again compiled our annual
check list of Ufrary offerings
and suggest for:

Doris Duke "A Woman of
Property."

Any housewife "The Egg and
I."

Rita Hayworth and Orson
Welles "House Divided."

Andrei Vishinsky "The Quiet
Hour."

Secretary Marshall .."The
Moneyman."

Mohandas K. Gandhi "The
Robe."
The people who saw flying

discs "Nothing So Strange."
Princess Elizabeth "Proud

Destiny."
Tommy Manville "Ordeal of

the Union."
Richard "Knock on Any

Door."
Truman, Stalin and Attlee

"Gentlemen's Agreement."
Bob Hannegan

"Do You Know Your Base-
ball?"

Your mother-in-la- w "An Ad-

versary in the House."
John L. Lewis "The Big Hair-

cut."
MaJ. Gen. Meyers "War as I

Knew it."
Johnny Meyer "I Remem

ACROSS 34. Caves: archalo
1. Frenchcoin 15. Fruit
4. Smallest 18. Mlxei

amount
e. Chiun IT. Egyptian god

12. Feminine nam Corners
11. Permit 19. Etort
14. South Amer- - 40. Qelld

lean river 41. Urge
It. Write poorly 41. Medicinal her
17. Biblical hunter 44. Conjunction
1. Attention 45. Masculine
20. Angry name
31. Football post--, 4(. Talk wildly

tlon: abhr. 49. Formal areet
11. Keyhole Ins

suarda 61. Hired
II. Put on SI. Artificial lan- -
IS. High card truar
St. On the ocean El. Icelandic talea
it. 8upport or SS. Unit of work

furniture 11. Tennis appur
10. Revoked tenance
SI. Horse of a cer-- IS. Rises threat--

tarn gait enlnglr

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,

Christmas
ber Distinctly."

Hlrohito "Admiral Halsey's
Story."

Major Curley "The Proper
Bostonians."
Peggy Hopkins Joce "Mar-

riage Is for Single People."
Andrei Gromyko "Back

Home."
Joe Louis "The Harder They

Fall."
Secretary Snyder "T h e

Treasure BaR."
Errol Flynn - "Wolf Story."
Professor Einstein . "Romp-

ing Through Mathematics."
Henry Wallace "The Left

Hand is the Dreamer."
All presidential aspirants

"Spring in Washington."
Mrs. Dwight Eisenhower

"My Three Years With Eisen-
hower."

Margaret O'Brien "Age Cannot
Wither."

The nightwatchman at Fort
Knox "Free Gold."

Thomas E. Dewey "Great
Expectations"

The College of Surgeons "In-
side U. S. A."

Salvador Dali "Slightly Out of
Focus."

Senator T a f t "Where I
Stand." by Harold Stassen.

Harold Stassen "How to
Figure the Odds."

Gargantua "People Art
Funny."

Winston Churchill "The Sax-
on Charm "

Post-W-ar Profiteers ..
"Big Fat "

Shirley Temple "Second
Growth "
J. Parnell Thomas "Villany
Detected"
Gypsy Rose Lee "Behind

the Silken Curtain."
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Solution of Yesterday'sPuzzle

It Coloring agent 1. Formerly
DOWN 1. Inexorable

L Qlrdle 4. Statute
I. Closed curves
6. Indian mul-

berry
T. Musical com

poslUon
t. Taunts
9. Perfect golf

10. Making excutu
11. Oppressed
It. Mountain la

Alaska
IS. Myself
21. Coarse grata
24. Summons pub

licly
25. Beheaded
26. Brazilian

macaws
2T. Kind of ther-

mometer
29. Tllntan "monk
:i. Win
11. Minute orlflcei
11. Kcrt
25. Message by

wire
ST. Rational
29. City In Ohio
41. Rose-re- d dye
42. Climbing pep

per
41. Sea eagle
45. Old Chines

coin
47. Kxlremely
4. Brink
SO. Building site
52. English letter
55. Serve the pur--

cose
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Washington Merry-Go-Roun- rJ Drew Pearson v

ZZ , T ,
Iruman Cjives Cabinet A Voice
WASHINGTON. It used to

be said that the Roosevelt cab-
inet served only as a rubber
stamp for the Prcsidcn'; that it
seldom debatnd Important ques-
tions. Whether true or not, the
Truman cabinet has become
Just the opposite,with the Presi-
dent giving his cabinetecrs

- ample time to sound off.
This is one reason why there

has been so much rumor of diss-

ension-over the President's pro-
posed Inflation controls. Here is
the inside story.
. For several days prior to the
message to Congress, a tug-of-w- ar

took place between Leon
Keyserling of the economiccoun-
cil and White House Counselor
Clark Glifford on one side, with
two cabinet members Secre-
tary of Agriculture Clinton An-

derson and Secretary of Com-mex- ce

Avcrell Harriman on the
other. The two cabinet members
were dead set against govern-
ment price controls; the two
White HoUse advisers were for
them.
The argument finally came to

a head at the last full cabinet
meeting before Congress con-

vened.
"Well. .Clint." said the. Presi-

dent, addressinghis secretary of
agriculture. "You and Averell
aren't going to like this, 'but
we're 'going to come out for
controls."
BOARD OF CENSORS

Harriman and Anderson ar-
gued briefly; finally asked:
"Well, can I have a look at the
speechbefore it's made?"

"Certainly," replied the Pres-
ident. A meeting was set for
the next day at which all mem-
bers of the cabinet wljo would
be required to enforce inflation
controls could take a crack at
the text of their Chief's speech.

At this meeting, Harriman and
Andersonwent over the text sen-

tence by sentence,chiefly want-
ed to soften the impact of the
message. But no final changes
were made, and a secondmeet

Broadway Jack'O'Prin

Downey Likes Shuteye
NEW YORK Morton Down

ey and I have engaged in

great deal of pidgin Gaelic these
evenings of our Broadway servi-

tude, and as we Indulged In a
few brief comcallyees and bc-gor-ras

to start the conversation,
we got down to the business at
hand, which was an after-theat- er

sandwich and cup of coffee.
" I had expresseda little puzzle-

ment concerning the shift In the
Downey loyalties from his after-
noon radio fas to a--

near-mid-nig- ht

pot as he warbles ballads
and gentle Irish hollerings from
11:30 to 11-4- 5 each night over
the nationwide Mutual network.

"I used to be the delight of
the ladles betweensoap operas."
said Morton as he gulped a fork-

ful of chicken hash. "And bless
'em. I loved the. ladles. Still do,
in fact.

"But now I put a lot of folks
to bed gently, soothe their nerves
clam their frightened tropical
minds, settle their ulcer-be- nt

stomachs.
"Between eleven and . mid-

night." he said, "the listener Ts

regaled, or I should say dis-

turbed, by such questions from
the radio commentators as
Will Russia?'or 'Won't Russia?'

the reports pro and con on the
successat Lake Successor lack
of it, of the rifts and feuds in
Washington,of starving Europe,
overturned trolleys and. falling
airplanes. Burglary, murder and
grand larceny are the lightest
Items of this late-eveni- news
frolic, and it's not the kind of
lullaby to send Aunt Mamie off

Diver Also Miner
CALUMET, Mich. (U.P.I

Lawrence Michel is in his 22nd
year In an unusual job. He is a
professional..diver for a copper
mine, whose .workings are be
neath the sjurface of a lake.
Michel's mbst recent work has
been in Lak Superior, supervis-
ing repairs to huge water intake
pipes at the Calumet and Hccla
Copper Company'swater works.

delayedHJighr
FORT WORTH. (U.P.l Mrs.

Wanda Mae Spocrl has Just re-

ceived an air-ma- ll letter mailed
in Gary, Ind., Jan. 12, 1938.
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ing was set for the next day,
Sunday, to put the speech in
final form.

At 10 a. m. Sunday, Attorney
General Tom Clark, acting Sec-
retary of the Interior Oscar
Chapman, Clark Clifford, assist-
ant to the President John Steel-ma-n,

together with Secretary of
CommerceHarriman and Secre-
tary of Agriculture- - Andersonall
gathered in the cabinet room.
They remained there for four
hours until 2:05 p. m. hash-
ing over almost every semicolon
in the messageto Congress.
PATIENT PRESIDENT

Truman opened the meeting.
"Now we're going to read it

through first," he explained,
shuffling the pagesof his speech.
"Then we'll, read It thourgh a
second time page-by-pag- e, and
you can make suggestions."

He'readthe" whole speechwith-
out interruption. Then he came
back and read the first page
a second time. No faults were
found. But beginning with the
second page, the suggestigons
began to pour in, chiefly from
Averell Harriman, with Ander-
son backing him up.

The Secretary of Commerce is
hesitant andslow in public
speaking, but at this closed-doo-r

session of the cabinet, he was
eloquent and eager. "Now,
can't we changethis, Mr. Presi-
dent?" he suggested,or "Let's
take that out."

Some of the Harriman points
were well-take-n and accepted
without argument. However,
most of them were vigorously
opposed by Clark Clifford. In
fact, Clifford took over the chief
Job of refuting Harriman and did
a good Job of it. Few of the
others backed Clifford up.

Finally after softening this
sentence and that, the cabinet
group reached the most impor-
tant paragraph of all lliat
which asked Congress to vote
price controls. A new commodity

steel had been added to the

to bed with any real expectancy
of a calm snore.

"So, when I was looking over
the available slots in which to
stick my little musical nosethis
seemed Justwhat the somnam-
bulist ordered."

Morton isn't against having
news, spread about the ether,
but he-thi- nks he can do nicely,
until some atomic sleep capsule
is discovered. Just singing senti-

mental ballads, lilting Gaelic

their
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speech since Harriman read it
over the day before and the

r addition didn't makehim happy.
Though critical of theteel in-

dustry raising prices, Har-
riman contended that' hecould
get the steel moguls to accept
voluntary controls. He,also ar-
gued that it was a mistake' to
ask price controls of any
kind, and proposed, that this
paragraphbe lifted In toto out of
the speech.

Clark Clifford vigorously disa-
greed. The meeting struck; s
complete deadlock. Finally the
President stepped out of, the
room three minutes.When he
came back,acting Secretary of
the Interior Oscar Chapman,
who hitherto bad said little,

up a copy of the Washing-
ton Post, marked it with s pen-
cil and handed it to Truman.

"I Just happenedto read Mr.
Tail's statementon Mr.
President,"-- ht said. "And it
looks to me that If. your take
that paragraphon price control
out of your speech,you'll ac-

cused of simply me-tooi- ng Sen--,

ator Taft. Otherwise, pro-
posals are much the same as
yours."

Truman picked up the news-
paper and carefully read the
marked portion. Harriman
jumped and read the paper
over the President's shoulder.

"That's r 1 g h t," Trumaa.
agreed.

That ended the debate. The
President stuck original

The paragraph on price
controls the most Important
part of the speech remained in

messageto Congress.
JLatcr, Secretary Harriman, as

the man in closest touch with
businessand on the theory that
the cabinet operates as s team
once a decision is taken, was
given the Job of defending ths
controls which did not want
during hearings before
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iCoDtrunt 1947 The BU Syndicate.

Program'
fmdllionals and bouncy modem
ditties: put his listeners bade
into their normal bedtime tran-
quility and, meanwhile, make
himself even richer. The svelts
Celt, or Gay Gael, or whatever
your want to call this lyric tenor
Ing gentleman, a friend of poll-tico-s,

statesmen,tycoons,actors,
producers, scientists and sports
heroes, Is said to have a mUlioa
friends. Or roughly, about one
for each buck he has stashed
away.
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WOUNDED VETERAN COLLAPSES IN

TRY TO REACH HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

ALEXANDRIA, La. Dec. 11
IP Peter Polydoros,
wounded veteran of World War
2, will have a Christmas re-

union with his Mobile. Ala.,
family but they may have to
journey here for it.

Polydoros was a patient at a
California veterans administra-
tion hospital. Becausehe wanted
to be'with his family on Christ-
mas, he said, he left the hos-

pital without leave and started

Details Are

ReleasedOn

Art Exhibit
Details of the third all-We- st Tex

ss Annual Art Exhibition at Abi
lene Jan. 19-3-0, 1948, have been
announced by A. M. Carpenter,
H-S- Abilene, exhibits director.

All West Texas artists, other
than thoseresiding in Taylor coun-
ty, are eligible to submit two en-

tries. All work must be original in
design and execution,and students
may not compete.Entries may be
Jn oil, tempra, water color, wash,
pastel, sculpture, graphic art, in-

cluding etching, lithograph, char-
coal, pencil, pen and ink, etc.

Prfie awards, posted by the
West Texas Chamberof Commerce
and Friends of Art, will total $205.
Entrieswill be screenedby a Jury
of admittance and awards.

Those-submitti- prints will be
responsible for transportation to
and from Abilene, should enclose
a card giving the name of the
artist, address,title of picture, and
If it is for sale,--the price Complete
Information may be hadby writing
to Carpenter.

Strike Doesn'tStop
Abilene Newspaper

ABILENE. Dec 11. (AV-T- he Abl-len- e

Reporter-New-s continued to
publish as usual today despite a
strike of union printers which be-
gan Tuesday sight.

A 14-pa-ge afternoon edition fol-

lowed an 18-pa-ge morning news-
paperyesterday and a 16-pa- pa-
per was published this morning.

Members of the editorial and
staffs and company
made up an emergency

force in the composingroom.

Charged In Shooting,
'Cremation OfMan

SAUSALITO, Calif. Dec. 11. W

George Kasolas, 68, today was
charged with shootinghis nephew,
then cremating the wounded man
on a gasoline fed pyre.

Kasolas, who lived on a house-
boat In San Francisco bay, was
arrestedyesterdayafter a 90 mtar
ate stand against some 75 police-
men, sheriff's deputies, state
highway patrolmen and guards
from nearby San Quentinprison.

Lew Andreas. Svracuce's hril
llant basketball coach, is putting
ln his 24th at that defeated.

the long overland Journey,
His wounds were more inca-

pacitating than he thought, he
said,-- and he collapsedin a ho-

tel at Orange.
Officials of the disabledAmeri-

can veterans arranged for his
transfer to the Veterans Admin-
istration hospital here.

Now, DAV officials say, if
Polydoros cannot go to Mobile
for Christmas they will bring
membersof his family here..

ANSWER AWAITED

U. S.

Soviets Halt

Reparations
LONDON, Dec. 11. CR A firm

United Statesdemandupon Russia
to halt the removal of reparations
from eastern Germany confronted
Soviet Foreigfl Minister V. M. Mol-oto- v

today and upon his answer
may hinge the successor failure
of the Big Four conference here,

Molotov's reply may be made at
today's meeting(10;3Q a. m. EST),
at which the council Is expectedto
turn its attention directly to the
question of reparations a matter
which has stymied agreement for
a week on a dozen other Issues
related to Germany's economic un-

ification.
Authoriatlve government sourc-

es said that Molotov was also ex-

pected to give his" reaction to re-
ports that the U. S. and Britain
have reached a tentative agree-
ment revising last year's pact for
economic fusion of the American
and "British zones of Germany so
as to give the U. S. control over
economicand financial policies.

British informants said the new
arrangements, effective Jan. 1,
probably would "open the way for
a new line of-- attack" on the west-
ern powers' policy in Germany.

The Informants declared that
economic and financial control in
the merged zones would be in di-

rect porportion to each country's
contribution to a common budget.
This would mean that the U. S.
would assume virtually complete
economic and financial control
over the two areas, as American
negotiators have agreed to take
over all of Britain's dollar com-
mitments, the informants said.

BBC dut-Broadca-
sts

'Voice Of America'
MOSCOW Ufi The "Voice of

America" continues to be heard
in Moscow but it still lags behind
the BBC's Russian language
broadcast, in the opinion of many
listeners, in volume and quality.

The United States Russian lan-
guagebroadcastoriginates in New
York, is picked up in the American
zone of Germany and then re-
layed. The BBC broadcasts di-

rectly from London. ' .

The Syracusecross-countr-y team
finished the dual meet seasonun--

season post,

"A VALUABLE PRIZE

Demands

M EVERY ?A0U6E' "

The OLD-TIM- E had to con-Tin- ce

his customers that they were get-

ting something nothing.

And he couldalways find customer-s-

hopefulpeople,whowantedto believehim.

All of us have somedegreeof this very
humanfailing wanting to trust to luck

hoping things will come the easy way.
Evenwhen we know they won't.

Those who are really smartmay keep
hoping for luck but they go right ahead
working good, plan to cushion
unexpectedemergenciesand provide ulti

Given Three

Year Suspended

SentenceHere
Jesus Hernandez, charged with

assault with intent to murder, was
given a three year suspendedsen-

tence in a trial by jury completed
in 70th district court Wednesday
afternoon.

Hernandez was attempting to

level a pistol on Curtis Crittenden,
a local policeman, last Nov. 14

Crittenden pushed the gun hand
away and the pistol never fired.

Manuel Reyes, charged with
burglary, heard himself acquitted
by a jury that deliberated 34 min-
utes.

In other cases which required
no jury action, E. Hughes,Charles
Crawford, Fred C. Zimmerlee and
Edward L. Kelly all received pris-
on sentence while James--Jackson
drew a suspended term.

Hughes drew a five-ye- ar sen-
tence in the state penitentiary on
a burglary count. He had been ac-

cusedof entering C. L. Kirkland's
houseNov. 22 and taking a quanti-
ty of clothes.

Kirkland himself recognizedpart
of his belongings on Hughes while
on an eastboundtrain and notified
Nolan county police, who made the
arrest.

Crawford, who allegedly was at
the wheel on a local taxicab when
James Falter was robbed west of
town Oct. 23, was sentenced to
five years' confinement. He had
been charged with robbery by as-

sault.
Zimmerlee drew a like sentence

after entering a plea .of guilty to
the charge of theft. He allegedly
stole an automobile belonging to
Bruce Hogue here last Nov. 15 and
was picked up several days later
In Mason.

Kelly, accused of forgery, was
sentenced to three years' confine-
ment by Judge Cecil C. Collings.

Jackson entered a guilty plea to
the charge of swindling and drew
a two-ye- ar suspended term.

The Jury which heard the
Reyes and Hernandezcases were
dismissedfor the remainder of the
current term. Other criminal cases
were continued during the next
term.

Two Are Held As
Theft Suspects

Two Latin-Americ- youthswere
In the custody of Jake Bruton,
county juvenile officer, this morn-
ing for of thefts on
the north sideof town.

The two boys were picked up by
city police Wednesdayafternoon.
Several articles, including a set of
silverware, pen and pencil sets, a
necklace,bracelet and shoes, were
recovered by police. Bruton said
several other items, which the boys
apparently took from residenceson
the north side, were recoveredthis
morning.

Gets Husband
TOKYO, W A Japanesegirl un-

lucky enough to be homely can
get herself a man these days if
shes ltfcky enough to have a home
that wasn't bombedout In the war.

.mengage.jflLaem SV kl a I mf ggggggggMrHiKgS2Sr ggggLP

pitchman

for

outa sound

investigation

Home

mate financial security. They ave money
regularly.

Most smartpeopleknow that the easiest
and the safestway to savemoney today
is by buying U. S. Savings Bonds where
they work or where they bank through
the Payroll Savings Plan or the Bond-A-Mon- th

Plan.

And there is a valuable prize in every
package. Every Bond you buy will in-

creaseone-thir- d in value in ten years.

Even an old-tim- e pitchman couldn't
have resisted a proposition like this. t

Sav& ihe-- easy,automaticway

viih U.S. Savings Bonds

The Big Spring Herald

CRIMINALITY?

HouseGroupReports Possible

Violations In Revenue Bureau
WASHINGTON. Dec. 11 O-R- A

House appropriations subcommit-
tee today turned over to the jus-
tice department and other Federal
agencies an investigator's report
that "a condition which may em-
brace criminality exists in the Bos-
ton office" of the internal revenue
bureau.

The subcommittee, headed b.
Representative Canfield (R-NJ- ),

suggested"appropriate action" by
the attorney general, the treasury
department, the internal revenue
commission and the civil' service
commission.

The committee also sent a print-
ed copy of its hearings and record
to Basil O'Connor, president of the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, because funds of that

AAF To Start

New Program
The U. S. Air Forcewill begin on

March 1 at Randolph Field anoth-
er 12 monthsAviation CadetTrain-
ing program for potential flying
officers, Capt C..V. Coyer, com-
manderof the local U. S. Army re-
cruiting station", announced. thi$
morning.

Thistprogram is open to enlisted
men currently in the service, re-ser-

officers and members of the
Enlisted Reserve corps, officers
and enlisted men of the National
Guard and to qualified civilians.

To qualify, the applicants for
Aviation Cadet Training must be
unmarried citizens hetween the
ages of 20 and 2G'4 years, must
have completed "at least half the
credits leading to a college degree
or be able to pass an educational
examination given by the Air
Force and must be physically Qual
ified.

Additional information on the
program can be obtained at the
recruiting office.

Allergy
COPENHAGEN l- -In Denmark

you can't slip on a banana peel,
because the Danes haven't seen
bananas since thebeginning of
the war. But Miss Else Plaugh,
37, slipped on a lemon peel, break-
ing her leg for the sixth time in
her life.

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIO SPRINO AND VICINITY Partly
cloudy today, tomorrow, ana Friday
Warmer Prlday.-- "

Hlch today 40. low tonight 30. hlih to-
morrow 45.

Highest temperature this date. 60 In
1939; lowest thli date, 14 In 1917. maxi-
mum rainfall this date. 31 In 1941.

EAST TEXAS. Cloudy through Prl-
day. Occasional rain In south and cen-
tral portions and light Tain or snow in
extreme north portion this alternoon
Occasional rain near the coast tonight
and Friday. Continued cold with lowest
temperatures 28 to 32 degrees In north-
west and extreme north portions and 34
to 40 In central porUon tonight Moder-
ate north and northeast winds on the
coast

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy this aft-
ernoon, tonight and Friday Continued
cold with lowest temperatures 20 to 24 In
Panhandle. 24 to 30 on South Plains
and 28 to 32 In El Paso area tonight

TEMPERATURES
Clly Max. Mln.

Abllena 44 34
Amarlllo 40 23
BIO SPRINO 46 31
Chicago 30 24
Denver 39 13
El Paso 82 30
Port Worth 44 31
Oalvcston 60 48
New York 37 30
St. Louis ... 33 27

Sun sets today at 5.42 p. m , rlws
Friday at 7.31 a m.

Markets
COTTON

NEW YORK. Dec. 11 (API Noon
cotton prices were 20 cents to $1 10 a
bale lower than the previous clou. Dec
38 40, March 36.30 and May 35 88.

LIVESTOCK
FT. WORTH. Dec. 11 (AP CATTLE

1.800; claves 1.300. fairly active and
steady; calves slow, best kinds about
steady, others weak, most medium ana
good steers and yaerllngs 20 00-2- 6 00
part load choice yearlings 27 00 odd lots
plain steers, yearlings and heifers 15 00-1- 9

00, butcher cows mostly 14
good fat cows 17,00-1- 8 50 bulls 12 50-1- 6

50. good and choice slaughter
calves 20.50-2- 5 00. common and medium
calves 14 50-1- 9 SO. stocker and feeder
steers, yearlings and calves 16 00-2- 2 00

HOGS 5P0; active and steady, top 26 50
paid for good and choice 200-30- 0 lb butche-
rs1;, good and choice 160-19- 5 lb
23 00 - 26 25; good 130 - lb butch-
ers downward to 24 00. sows 24 50-2-5 00

SHEEP 1.500. killing classes steady
good fat Iambs 22 50, medium grade
shorn Iambs 17 50, medium to good ewes
8.25-1- 0 00, yearlings and feeder lambs
scarce.
WALL STREET

NEW YORK. Dec 11. (AP Selecthr
demand propped Individual stocks today
although many market leaders drifted
to lower levels.

The buoyant rail of Wednesday ran
Into some offerings. Dealings slowed
after a fairly active start but fractional
irregularity ruled near midday

Wall Street Inclined to view thrre
straight rising sessions as a technical
comeback Reinvestment purchasing by
those who had sold for income tax pur
poses served as a bolstering Influence
Many customers cashed In or held aloof
to await further moves by
Congress.

Occasional gainers Included Interna-
tional Harvester, Oliver Corp , Caterpil-
lar Tractor. Bethlihem Steel merlcan
Telephone. Electric Power & Light. t,

Johns-Manvlll- e. J C Pennev
Texas Co , Santa Fe Intermittent lose
were U. S Steel. Youngstown Sheet. Gen-
eral Motors. Chrysler. United Aircraft
Westlnghouse. Dow Chemical and Mont-
gomery Ward.

Bonds were narrow.
LOCAL MARKETS

No 2 Mllo S3 5a cwt . FOB Big Sprint
No 2 Kaffir and mixed grains S3 45 cwt

Eggs candled. 72 cents dozen, cash
market, ' cream 72 cents lb ; butter 83
cents lb . hens 18-2- 2 cents lb

Public Records
WARRANTY DEEDS

Ray Parker et ux to T H McCann
et ux Lot 8 Blk 2 Central Park add
S6 250

C M. Weaver et ux to C L Oooch.
SE-- 4 Sect 14 Blk 32 Tsp. T & P
$11,925
IN 70th DISTRICT-COUR-

Josephine V Yaney vs. Wallace J
Yaney. divorce granted Maiden name of
Lelberuth restored to plaintiff.
NEW VEHICLES

. Jack York. Ford coupe
Allan Hlgglns. Ackerly, Nash brougham
O. B. O'Danlel, Coahoma, Oldsmoblle

sedan.
Jess Oden Box, Studebaker sedan.

agency wore said to be imolved
There was- no foimal committee

report. onl the transcript of the
secret hearings being made public.

The subcommittee inestigation
was based on a report of Robert
E Lee, chief of (lie committee's
investigating staff, that "a reiew
of the evidential material" appears
to indicate in the Boston office

"1 A disregard for trust funds
2 Lack of proper control and

supervisionover arious collections
from outside iliatit.ible and politi-
cal oigunuations including the
March of Dimes and the Jefferson
Day dinners

3 That the civil and criminal
sections of the Hatch Act may
have been deliberately and con-
sistently violated by the office of
the collector at Boston, Mass '

The March of Dimes which han-
dles contrihotions for the aid of in-

fantile paraljsis victims is spon-
sored by O'Connor's otganizalion
Jefferson Dav dinners are annual
affairs of Demon.itir parH mem-
bers The Hatch Act to winch Lee
referred, rpstircts political activity
by Federal employes.
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HIS FIRMS AID SOUGHT
Attorneys representing the vast
Kr'upp armament company in
the war crimes trial now under-
way at Nuernberg have asked
the court to permit the Hay-war-d,

California, law firm of
Thomas Toley (above) and Earl
J. Carroll to represent the chief
defendant. He Is Alfred Krupp
von ISohlen und Halbach, who
headed the armament dynasty
after 1343. (AP Wirephoto).
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Biff Spring (Toxn&) Heruld,

Fla. Dec 11.

Wl Tom Wat-

son says women in Florida may
give each other

and waves
to their hearts' content and
they don't .have to be in a beauty
shop to do it.

Watson
that Ethel

of the State Board of
Culture placed an

on the
beauty culture law when she
said home beauty are
illegal

Miss
shehas posters

to all beauty shops in Florida
that the of

beauty culture outside a
is

by fine or or
both, of whether the

is paid for the serv-
ice.

Tho said In
a that he had
many letters this
claim of and added
that officers of the beauty cul
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Dec. , 104T

ATTORNEY HITS OUTLAWING OF

BEAUTY TREATMENTS IN HOME

TALLAHASSEE,
Attorney General

manicures,
shampoos permanent

yesterday declared
Executive Director

Manning
Beauty "ab-
surd" interpretation

treatments

Manning announcedSat-

urday distributed

warning practice
regis-

tered establishment punish-
able Imprisonment

regardless
practitioner

Attorney General
statement received

"prod-stin- g

illegality,"

ture board "have no authority
to interpret the law goveroteg
their agency.

Miss Manning commented efet
was unable to understand how
she could enforce the law with
out interpreting It, and addee!
she considered"a lot of sand is
being raised about nothing."

Library Friends
Will

Members of the Friends the
Howard County Library etedr
group will view films and slid
scenesin Alaska at a meeting to-

night in the YMCA headquarter
The session will begin at 7:38

p. m.
The pictures will be projected fcar

Dr. R. C.,Trueblood.who collected
the scries in Alaska.

The meeting is open to the gea
oral public, and personsinterested
are invited to attend. Mn. Ires
Meier, chairman of the study

t group, said.
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City Is Back To Normal
As GasBreakRepaire

4

' Mishap Paralyzes
Area For 13 Hours
Big Spring easedback to normal Saturdaynight after a

break in a gas transmission line hampered and partially
domestic andindustrial activities here for 13Earalyzed

Gaswas turned into the mains at 6:50 p. m. and south
side customersgained?immediaterelief. That on the north
side and outlying sections lagged slightly behind. Forsan
and the oilfield had gas again at 10 p. m. and Coahomabe-

fore midnight
The interruption occurredat 5:40 a. m. when an eight-inc-h

line, designedfor 800 poundspressure,shatteredjust
westof tiie Martin-Howar- d county line and eastof the Val-

ley View community.
JamesA. Davis. Fort Worth, presidentof Empire South

ern Gas companv, who came here with Pat Kenney, vice--
5 A. . 1 XI f - - i,ipresident, on learning ui me

break, said the line was op-

erating under 450 pounds
pressureat the time.

A 20-fo- ot section shredded, sev-
ering this areafrom, the source of
supply in. Andrews county.

Effects were not immediately
felt as gas remaining in the line
below the break "flowed on into
Big Spring, but by 7 a. m. prac-
tically all fires had sputtered out

Blasting a small crater when it
went out, the break'was spotted
from the air and crews imme-
diately dispatchedfrom Big Spring
to launch repairs.

Meanwhile, commercial opera-

tions slowed and industrial activi-
ties came almost to a halt House-

holders had their routine disrupt-
ed asmany went without breakfast
or --ate it cold.

R. L. Tollett, president of Cos-de- n

Petroleum Corp., said that the
refinery shifted quickly to its re-

serveof plant gas to maintain cir-

culation and clear stills before
shutting down. By 10 a. m. flares
were barely flickering.

The Texas& Pacific sent out two
locomotives from the roundhouse
before its stearhpressuredwindled.
Laundries, fired for the
day, managed w minutes run
in some instances. Some cafes
made up their first urns of coffee
but were caught before the heavy
breakfast rush started.

.Hospitals temporized with hot'
plates to furnish warm meals to
patients on special diets, but con-
valescing patients and staff mem-
bers generally made out on cold
cuts and sandwiches.At the Big
Spring State hospital, Dr. A. M.
Bowden, superintendent, said that
cooks had finished preparing a
large quantity of meat before the
gas failure, and this, together with
mTk, cheese,breadand vegetables
made it possible to get by nicely.

Fortunately, schoolswere not in
sessionbut Howard County Junior
college carried on by utilizing two
buildings "which use fuel oil, and
by pressing a portable butane unit
into operation.

Fortunately, too, the weatherwas
balmy. From a low of 53 degrees,
temperatures rose rapidly to 61 at
10 a. m. and to a. maximum of 70

degrees during the afternoon so
that the homebeating situation did
not becomeacute. Stores operated
without normal heat, but despite a
ffrtfl, there was no suffering.

The Herald., its type metal pots
"frozen," was not able to begin
composition until 8 p. m. Satur-
day

Bakeries knocked on wood, for
the disruption could not-hav- e hap-

pened at a "better time," accord-
ing to one baker."His shop bad fin-

ished a 22-ho- run of production
for the Saturday rush and had
shut-dow-n since no bread is pro-

duced for Sunday delivery. With
gas In the lines last night, bakery,
buildings were being brought to
proper temperature for normal

.of bread-makin-g.

So far as couia be ascertained
Saturday night, the restoration of
service was accomplishedsmooth-
ly Since 10 a. m. Champ Rain-wate-r.

manager for Empire South-
ern Gas company,had crews, sup-
plemented by city and Texas
Electric Service workers, making
houseto house calls to warn resi-
dents,to turn off all outlets. Lines
were cut off at the meter in in-

stanceswhere no one was at home,
and up to midnight Saturday calls
were coming in from thosewho re-

turned later and could not under-
stand why they had no gas.

All during the day the radio
carried notices of the disruption.
Hundreds of calls wereanswered
at, the downtown offices, and a
special bulletin was broadcast as
gaswas cut in at the north gate.

Big Spring was without gas for
the first time in 17 yearsSaturday.
Shortly after natural gas came to
Big Spring, the city exhaustedthe
Howard-Glasscoc-k supplies during
the winter of 1929. In January1930
a line was started to intersect
with West Texas Gas company
transmission linesin Martin coun-
ty and in September this supply
was tapped.

Although a high-pressu- re regu-
lator stuck during the winter of
1336 and produced a dozen minor
fires and one explosion in which
no one .was injured, the city has
never been without gassince 1930.

Kenney and Davis, who helped
install service here originally, said
that the section ofpipe apparently
was "the weakest link in the
chain." altnougn it showed no ef-

fects from corrosion. They as--

GonzalesIs

Freed By Jury
Louis P. Gonzales, accused by

the state of murdering Bernardino
Salgado here last April 28, was
freed by a 70th district court jury
after,only nine minutes of delibera-
tion at approximately 8:22 o'clock
last night.

Gonzales,local tavern operator,
never denied shooting Salgado to
death butclaimed he wasprovoked
to the action by Salgado's insults.

The shooting occurred near the
night spot Gonzales operated with
his father in the north part of
town.

District Attorney Martelle Mc-

Donald called three, witnesses to
the stand during the' trial, which
got underway at approximately
1:50 p. m. Monday, while 11 per-
sons testified for the defense.

In other cases'cleared from the
70th court docket, Geo ' Coots
Churchill was given a one year
suspendedsentence upon convic-
tion of the charge of driving while
intoxicated, second offense.

Jury which, heard the Gonzales
case was dismissed for the re-

mainder of the term but other
members of the existing panel
were ordered to report back for
duty at iO a. m. Wednesday.Those
who served on the Gonzalesjury
included O. F. Priest,Otto Peters,
Jr., Ralph White, Marvin Wood,
Ted Phillips. Carl Fletcher, Ear-
nest Box, Grady Uorsey, Tom
Burkhead. Lee Knuckles, James
Vines and Earl Plew.

Tribes Paid

W. R. Settles
Final tributes were paid Satur-

day afternoon to W. R. Settles,
pioneer West Texas rancher and
whose philanthropies 'here left
many monuments to his memory.

The Rev. R. Gage Lloyd, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church,
officiated at the church rites and
burial was In the City cemetery.

Mr. Settles died Friday morn
ing afcr a long illness.

Coming to West Texas as a
ranch hand in the 1880's, he saved
his money, marriedin 1894 and be
gan a ranching venture which he
and Mrs. Settles enlarged to 10
sections.Brisk leasing in 1926 and
discovery of oil on the land In
1928 brought the couple great
wealth which was used In financ-
ing many projects, among them
the ry Sctlcs hotel. Mr.
Settles had been In ill hcalh for
the past sevenyears, and serious-
ly 111 for a year.

Stanton Trips

Coahoma,25-1-9

COAHOMA, Dec. 10. Stanton
High school boys and girls swept
a doubleheader basketball card
from CoahomaTuesdaynight, with
the Buffalo's boys aggregationwin
ning 25-1- 9 and the Stanton girls
following with a 25-1-0 triumph.

Guy Hcnson paced Conrh Travis
Green's quintet to victory in the
boys event. Henson scored 10
points, to noseout Louis Stallings,
d team-mat-e, for sroring honors.
Stallings accounted for seven
points.

Jess Wolf scored six points to
lend the Coahomascorers.

In the girls conteit, Betty Blis-
sard counted seven poinU for Ihe
victors, while Sue WI:e scored six
for Coahoma.

CRASH KILLS FOUR
CHICKASHA, Okla. Dec. 6. Ml

Two men and two women were
uisianuy uueu luuay wiieu a iuur--

passenger private plane crashed
and burned on the GeorgeThomas
farm three miles west of here.

sumed the joint had some struc-
tural flaw. Davis said plans were
in the making to Install a regulator
to reduce pressure on the main
as a guard against any reoc-
currence of a break.

MOVES KITCHEN
TO BACKYARD

A little thing like no gat did
not stop Mrs. F. A. Farquhar,
405 W. 5th, in planning and ex-

ecuting her luncheon Saturday.
Mrs. Farquhar simply moved

her kitchen to the backyard and
carried on over a campfire. For
lunch she had boiled black cof-

fee, Dutch oven biscuits and all
the trimmings. Mr. Farquhar,
W. E. Simmonsand othersxame
in to share in the old fashioned
feast.

Ground Broken

For Reservoir

At Grapevine
GRAPEVINE, Dec. 6. W The

Grapevine reservoir, a 51,000,000

project designedto check soil ero-

sion in north Texas and affordDal-

las and its suburbs a new source
of water, was a reality today.

Ground wasbroken forthe reser-
voir in formal ceremoniesyester-
day.

John W. Carpenter. Trinity im-

provement association president,
turned the first earthwith a silver
spade, then a three-handl-e spade
was usedby three mayors: Jimmle

The greaterpart of the lake will
be Denton county, thoughthe dam-sit-e

is located near here in the
northeast center of Tarrant coun-
ty.

Carpenter said completionof the
Benbrook dam in Tarrant county,
and dams at Grapevine,Lavqn and
Lewisville would control waters of
the upper Trinity.

Dallas and the park cities ex-

pected to get 135,000-acr-e feet of
water storage at Grapevine.
Temple of Dallas, Edgar Deen ol

Fort Worth and Floyd Deacon of
Grapevine.

Col. Henry Hutchings, Jr., south-

western division engineer for the
U. S. Army Corps of engineers,
dedicated the dam andreservoir,
saying:

"I know of no dam and reservoir
more fully justified by necessity
and economics."

Hutchings said work would soon
be started on the Lavon dam in
Collin county and later on the
Lewisville dam in Denton county.

The Grapevine dam will spread
two and one-ha- lf miles acrossDen-
ton creek basin.

Hutchings said $1,500,000 was
available for first construction
work on the Grapevine reservoir.

ProgressMade

On New Highway
Caliche has been put down on

approxixmately half of the 12.8
miles of raodway that will eventu-
ally becomethe Big Spring-Snyd-er

highway and workmen will prob-
ably complete the job of grading
the remainder of the project some-
time next week.

Heavy machinery Is at workal-terin-g

the right-of-wa-y immediate-
ly north of the Big Spring ceme-
tery. J. H. Bruncr, foreman of
that phaseof the work, stated that
Job would require only a few days.

The highway segment is not" due
to be topped until next spring.

According to Information re-
ceived here, Scurry county has no
obtainedall its right-of-wa-y and no
contract has been let to finish the
road.

The work in Howard county Is
being accomplishedby the H. E
Williams Construction company of
Waco. Boyd Callen, Waco, is serv-
ing as the superintendent.

TNG Meeting

Is Scheduled
All reserve officers interested in

joining the proposed National
Guard unit here have been re
questedto meet at 7:30 p. m. Mon- -
aay in tne settles hotel, Capt
Grover Blissard. commander of
the Howard County Reserve Of-
ficers Association, announced this
morning.

Blissard said any artillery offi
cer is eligible for affiliation with
the unit If not over age or grade.
Commandingofficer of the Nation-
al Guard unit will carry the rank
of captain. However, If any reserve
officer of maior rank is interested
he can step down to captain to
take the post if not over age. Such
a move would not affect thn of
ficer's major rank in the reserves.

un tne otner band, any reserve
officer affiliated with the National
Guard who advancesin rank would
receive a similar advance unon
return to the reserves.

Officers interested" in servinr
with the guard unit should bring
any papers they have available
which will show qualifications.

PLANS MUST BE MADE

City PromisesFour Buildings

To Be Set Aside For Exhibits
Big Spring city commissioners

Tuesday gave their assurancethat
four warehouse buildings at the
former Army Airfield will be
made available for livestock and
agricultural exhibits and,other sim-
ilar events, provided interested or--

Lewis Heads

Association

Of Breeders
AMARILLO. Dec. W

Lewis: Sweetwater,managerot the
Whitenat ranch, was elected piesi-de- nt

of the Anxiety Hereford
Breeders organization at a busi-
nessmeeting here Thursday nu'.ht.

GeorgeMousel, Cambridge, Neb.
was named vice-preside- wli.lc
Jim Dulaney, Sweetwater, was
elected secretary.

The annual Anxiety Hereford
Breeders' sale, Mousel Lamplight-
er 15th from the Mousel herd at
Cambridge, Neb. brought the top
price of $3,000. Second top bull in
the salewas Imperial Knight, from
the J. F. Ross and Son ranch of
Goodlett. Imperial Knigh, cham-
pion bull of the show, brought
$1,400.

The reserve champion topped the
female sale at $1,650. The animal,
GenUe Annie 40, was entered-- by
E. W. Moutray of Baird. Moutray
also entered the champion female.
Gossamer 12th, which sold for
$1,400.

Rexie Cauble and Ed Simpson
of Big Spring both attended the
show and sale.

J. C. Caldwell

Is Dead After

Long Illness
JamesC. Caldwell, 76, father of

W. D. Caldwell, Big Spring, died
at his home in Walnut Springs
Thursday at 4 p. m. following a
long illness.

Mr. Caldwell had resided just
over In Borden county north of
Vealmoor from 1924 until last year
when he moved to Walnut Springs.

Services were held at 10 a. m.
Saturday in Walnut Springs with
burial at 2:30 p. m. at Eolian, Tex-
as, betweenBreckenridgeand Mor-a- n.

Mr. Caldwell was born in Mag-
nolia Springs, N. Y. on Jan. 6,
1869. Five of his seven children
were at the bedside at the time
of his death.

Survivors include three sons, W.
D. (Dub) Caldwell. Big Spring, G.
G. Caldwell, Walnut Springs, El-

lis Caldwell, California; four
daughters. Mrs. F. C. Broylcs, Su
dan. Mrs. E. B. Hale. Walnut)
Springs, Mrs. W. F. Foley. Tulsa.
Okla. and Mrs. Zed Erwin,

Youth, Hit

By Car, Dies
A Latin-Americ- youth, five-year-ol-d

Perfirio Florez Marin
died at about 8:40 p. m. Tuesday
from injuries received when he
was struck by an automobile ap-

proximately five hours earlier, the
police department reported.

The mishap occurred at the in-

tersectionof Northwest Fourth and
Gregg streets. Officers said the
child apparently darted from be-

hind another vehicle into the path
of a car driven by A. It. Handlcy

The boy, who was carried to a
hospital in an Eberley ambulance,
suffered a concussion, a broker
right leg and internal injuries

Survivors include the parents
Mr. and Mrs. San Francisco Lylcs
Marin, two brothers andone sis-

ter.
Last rites are to be conducted

Thursday afternoon. Funeral ar-

rangements are being made
through Eberley Funeral home

ganizationscompletedefinite plans
within the next two weeks.

Actually, the plans hinge on an
agreement between the Howard
County Sheriff's Posse,the county
4-- H club organization, the Howard
County Hereford Breeders Associ-
ation and the Howard County Fair
Association Spokesmenfor three
of the groups involved sai dthey
were confident th.it proper arrange-
ments could be made

Considerableprogress-o-n the ven-
ture was indicated when Dr. M.
H. Bennett, representing the Sher-
iff's Posse, reported that organi-
zation had purchasedapproximate-
ly 94 acres of land south of the
Municipal airport. The Posse is
inviting the Fair Association, the
Hereford Breeder;, and the 4--

clubs to locate their buildings on
the tract permanently. Dr. Bennett
said.

City commissionersthen voted to
sell one of the warehouse struc-
tures to the Sheriff's Posse,and a
lease was authorized, for a brick
and concrete ordinance storage
building which is located adjacent
to the Posse'sland

Checks covering two of the ware-
houseswere already in the hands
of the city. They were depo-ite-d

two weeks'ago by J. H. Greene,
chamber of commerce manager,
on behalf of the Fair Association
and the 4-- clubs.

Greene,who was present at yes-
terday's session, told commission-
ers that theorganizationshe repre-
sented were ready to close the
deal for the two structures.

After further discussion, com-
missioners heard a request Irom
County Agent Durward Lewter
who aked for a fourth warehouse
building.

By vote, the commission
agreed to sell the two buildings
requested by the Fair Association
and clubs and the third build-
ing to the Sheriff's Posse for $1.-25- 0

each The fourth building will
be granted, vithout charge, pro-
vided the various groups complete
their arrangements by Dec. 23
next regular commission meeting
date.

Dies After

Brief Illness
Mrs Lortle Mae Shaffer, 70,

mother of Mrs Helen Talley, died
at a hospital here Sundayevening
after a brief illness.

Services will be held at 2:30 p.
m. Tuesday at the Presbyterian
church in Electra, and burial will
be ir the Riverside cemetery at
Wichita Falls, beside thegrave of
her husband, George M. Shaffer,
and brother, Vance Shaffer, who
were killed in an oil well explo-
sion Feb 4 near Electra.

Mrs. Shafferhad made her home
here with her daughter since Aug.
1.

Besides Mrs Talley, she leaves
a sister, Mrs V. .1 Curlls. Akron,
Ohio, two brotheis, H L Carpen-
ter. Eastland and Artie Carpenter,
Arkon, Ohio: three grandchildren,
Myrna Jean Talley. Big Spring.
George and Donald Shaffer, and n
daughter-in-law- , Mrs. -- Ruby Shaf-
fer. Wichita Falls

Pallbearers weic to he Phillip
Broadwcll. V 1 Slaton. Frank
Heed,. K It Keller. Fred I lodge,
Chailes Hudson. B H Preston.
Doc Smith, and B R Rice of Elec-
tra. and Lansing Rowe. John R.
McFallen and Joe Hunt, Wichita
Falls

Holiday Decoration
Adorns City Hall

An unusualChristmas decoration
exhibit was completed at the City
hall this morning by Roy Rogan,
city electrician

Located high above the en-

trance to the Municipal auditorium
facing Fast Third street, the dec-
oration consists of an improvised
manger, with figures representing
the tlircc wise men standing by.
Above the auditorium roof, a huge
star'has beenerected

Powerful lights will be played
upon the exhibit at night, and a
.special lU'litinn ariaiwnicnt has
been made to Illuminate the star.

LION REQUEST HAS GOVERNOR

SEEKING NEWSPAPERS' ADVIC

Big Spring Lions club's r.equcst that Collier's maga7inc be
"chastised" becauseof failure to name a football player from the
Southweston its team today was reported in the hands
of the state's chief executive.

An Associated Press dispatch from Austin stated that Gov.
Beauford Jesterhad received a telegram,asking the governor to
"bar a national weekly magazinefrom the state" for the alleged
oversight

The telegram was signed by Dan Conloy, secretary of the Big
Spring Lions club, the dispatch said.

The governor read the telegram at his pressconference,jokingly
inviting the "advice and counsel" of newspapers"in such a situa-
tion," the report concluded.
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Rotary Sees

Rating Chart

For B' Spring
A rating chart for the City of Big

Spring was presenteexo members
of the Big Spring Rotary club Tues-
day by Frank Campbell, assistant
chamber of commerce manager,
who declared that any city "can be-

come bigger only if it becomes'bet-

ter.
"Before this or any other town

can be sold effectively, it must
be weighed in the balance," Camp-
bell asserted,i

The chart consistedof 10 major
factors, which the assistant cham-
ber manager said must be present
to provide "the type of community
we can best sell " The 10 points
on the scale included attractive-
ness, healthfullness, education,
people, recreation, living, accessi-
bility, business,employment,

Filling station attendants, hotel
clerks, waitresses,taxi drivers and
retail clerks can do more in the
courseof their routine work to sell
a town to visitors than any cham-
ber of commerce orcivic organi-
zation, Campbell declared.

"The first step in community
advertising is to sell our city to the
people of all classes.This cannot
be done by bombast, exaggeration
of facts and unwarrantedbragging
All of us arc well aware of the
fact that we can't fool our own
people."

Father, Son

Die Sunday
T. M. McColister, re-

tired grocer, and his son, John
C. McColister, 58, died Sunday
within six hours of each other.

They were the father and brother
of W. L. McColister, Big Spring,
who had been at their bedsideal-

most constantly for several months.
T. M. McColister, who spent 66

years of his life in the grocery
business,retired a few months be-

fore Pearl Harbor and turned his
attention to a huge orchard, prin-
cipally pear trees, which he often
climbed to pick his fruit. Members
of the family recalled how he
climbed one of the trees shortly
before his 95th birthday, fell and
then went back up to pick another
basket.

"Work never hurt anybody," he
said.

Born in Carroll county, Ga., he
did most of the work when his
father went away with a confed-
erate regiment. He moved to Bon-ha-

when he was 27 and married
the former Louise Bell Lovelace
in 1.880. The family moved to Dal-

las In 1Q23.

Surviving are two sons, Ira L.
McColister. Dallas, W. L. McCo-
lister, Big Spring; a daughter, Mrs.
Glen KIn of Twitty. Texas. John
McColister had worked as a car-
penter and contractor.

Rites were to be said Monday at
the Sparkman-Bran-d Funeral home
at 4 p. m. in Dallas.

City Takes No

Election Stand
Big Spring city commissioners

discussedthe proposed civil serv-
ice law for firemen andpolicemen
Tuesday afternoon, but the com-
mission as a group decidedagainst
taking a public stand on the ques-
tion.

The civil service law and a min-
imum wage proposal for firemen
and policemenwill be presentedto
city voters on Dec. 16.

Commissioners present at yes-

terday's meeting Indicated that
they would take no part In any
active campaign either for or
against the measure,but that they
would urge a good turn out at the
polls.

In other action Tuesday, com-
missionersauthorizedthe city man-
ager to discontinueoperationof the
typhus control working crew. The
typhus control ordinance will re-

main In effect, however.City Man-
ager H. W. Whitney recommended
that the working crew be disband-
ed, since an estimated 98 percent
of its original objective has been
completed.

Under the program the city has
kept the crew in operation to offer
rat proofing service to Owners of
commercial buildings for costs of
only sufficient funds to meet ex-
penseof materials.

The city manager was instructed
to advertise for bids before a new
contract is issued for- - oils and
greases for city use.

Commissionersapprovedappoint-
ment of Otto Applcton as a mem
bcr of tlio police force.

No Hike Noted

In Gas Prices
Although it was expected mo-

mentarily, there had been no sig-

nificant advances in tank wagon
prices on gasoline here Tuesday
morning.

In the Houston area gasolinead
vanccd one and a half cents per
gallon on the strength of general
acceptance of the Sun Oil post-
ing of an increased 50 cents per
barrel on crude oil It was con
ceded thatit was only a matter of
time until the advance is reflected
in prices to consumersat the pump.

Tuesday morningSinclair had
received word of half a cent in-

crease on third grade gasoline,
but none on regular and ethyl.
Others were expectingword during
the day on new schedulesacross
the board.
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MATTER NOT CLOSED

TrusteesRejectAddition

For Kate Morrison School
Bid for moving and remodeling

an army surplus building into a
double unit for six classrooms at
Kate Morrison school was reject-
ed by the boardof trustees of the
Big Spring IndependentSchool dis-

trict Tuesday evening.
Only one bid. that for $24,539.24.

was received. It was submitted by
Suggs Construction company

FIRST BONUSES
ARE REPORTED

First of the major year-en-d

bonuses announcedin Big Spring
was that distributed by the First
National bank Wednesday.

All officers and employes of
the bank receivedchecksamount
ing to ten per cent of their an-
nual salaries. TheFirst National
annually has distributed Christ-mas-gi-ft

bonuses to all its

ReceiptsFor

Schools Top

Disbursements
Receipts have outdistanced dis-

bursementsfor the Big Spring In-

dependent School district for the
first three months of the fiscal
year, regular monthly statement
received by the trustees Tuesday
evening shows.

Receipts totalled $222,600. not in
cluding a $42,000 carry-ove-r from
tne previous fiscal year Disburse-
ments aggregated S143.0S9 for the
period, or a balanco. of $79,500 In
favor of receipts. This, with the
beginning balance,left the balance
as of Nov. 30 at $122,084.

Current taxes contributed the
bulk of receipts, accounting for
$148,000, or more than 70 per cent
of the revised roll. Only $34,900 of
the $206,000 expected from the
state per canlta annortlonmenthas
beenreceived to date, thus leaving
loiai receipts about half of the
anticipated amount for the year

Of the total disbursements so
far, the vast bulk has been for
instructional service, or a total of
$107,500. Of this amount$92,490 has
gone for classroom teachers. S8.--
819 for principals, supervisorsand
aaministration supervision, a total
salary considerationof $101,315 for
instructional purposes.

Capital outlay accountedfor $7,-10- 0

on converting four buildings for
athletic plant Improvements.There
also was $310 for the
administration building, and $1,726
for capital items for the band.
Under interest and sinking fund
$1,000 In bonds had been retired,
$6,705 In interest on serial bonds
paid. During the year $11,600 more
in bonds will be paid, $7,838 more
interest.

Robbery Suspect
Is Turned Over
To U. S. Marshafl

U. S. Deputy Marshall Red-Willia-

arrived from San Angelo to-
day to tak custodyof Wm. L. Mar-
tin, who allegedly robbed the State
National bank of over $.2,100 here
last Friday and was captured with-
in 55 minutes after he left the
secne In a taxicab.

Martin for the past two days has
been confined to a local hospital,
where he was taken following an
attempted suicide. Martin slashed
himself with a razor blade after
writing several farewell notes,then
changed his mind at the last mo-
ment and called for help.

Martin will be confined to a'

federal cell in San Angelo and
probably face trial In a federal
court

Argument-- Of Counsel
Set In ReyesCase

Argument of counsel was to be
heard starting at 1:30 o'clock this
afternoon in the 70th district court
caseof ManuelReyes,chargedwith
burglary.

Reyes is accusedof taking three
cases of beer from a northside
tavern one night last September.
Two other persons accusedIn the
same suit are at large.

The case was to be placed In
the hands of the Jury later, In the
day.

Srr..
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RenRyder I bnck !"Af tcr twenty
yearn In Capital City, Ben has re-

tired and come to enjoy life in the
family house on Maple Street

First thing Ben doesis write us
complaining how Our Town has
changed. "Why, there'sno mud irt
the streets to sink up to your
ankles in!" he says. "No pistol
feuding in the town square! No

liquor or
night brawls! Nothing to do but
settlefor atemperateglassof beer
in a law-abidi- tavernl"

"Tumble, turriblc, turrible," Bea

Suggs, who later appeared
the board at Its request
questionsabout theoronose
ject, and In the end no del
was reached In the matter
bid did not cover heating,
ing and electrical work.

The board, however, kef
matter under advisement.

A decision was reached
ceed with comDletion of blu
and flooring of two small bull
at the athletic plant, the ec
timated not to exceed 5850-cisi-on

on type of exterior
for these structures was d

be reached at the next mi
Bids on this phase ranged
$900 for one type of stucco to

2,550 for rock veneer.
Steps were taken toward

ing salaries of five eleme
school principals, possibly
age wise In relation to bas
vances for classroom tea
The principals were contract
lginally for $2,700 for 10 m
At the same time, the boa
voted to increase the rate fc
member of the coachingstaf
52,400 to 52,800 per annum.
ive Dec. 1. on account of
sumption of additional dud
the wake of resignations frol
coaching staff In this
the board was to face nrosr
seeking a new head coaci
Murphy submittinz hisresi
effective Feb. 1. 1948. to ent
vate business. Resignation
B. Necly as an assistantcoac
accepted.He previously had
laxe a position with the Vc
Administration.

OHlo, ffcr.nl mlfA-- a wa
cussed,but action held baHkl
ing outcomeof an election
appeal, now under considerai
tne court of civil ameau
land. During the evening.
board posed for its official
graph.

Annual Ansoi

Christmas 6a
Is Scheduled

The annual"cowboy's
ball," Immortalized in poer
be perpetuated again this
with four evenings of danc
Anson. Dates are Dec. 20--3

Originally, the ball was
1885 at the Morning Star
and old timers remember
the names montloned in the
cal account of the affair.
them was the late "Windy

father of Bart
son of Big Spring. He wl
caller for the event

Hundreds of people, you
old, return each year to
dance the old time steps
Virginia reel, iquare, wait
and toe polka, new shoes.
schottische.A grand march I

by young couples of ploneel
Hies of the Jones countyI

and prizes are awarded eac
nlng for the bestold time, col
Music this year will be
by the Bogan Rhea string I

Library Group
Slates Program

An educational program
conducted Thursday night
Friends of the Howard Cot
brary disovssiongroup will bl
to the general public,Mrs.
Meier, chairman of the groul
announced.

The sessionIs to begin
p. m. in the YMCA headquJ

Films and slides of seer.
Alaska will be shown by Dr. I

Trueblood.The film seriescol
by Dr. Trueblood probably
of interest to a number ofl
citizens, and all are invited
tend the meeting, Mrs. Melei

French Cardinal
Dies After Illness

ROUEN, France, Dec 10.1

Pierre Cardinal Petit de Ji
71, died hare today. He had
111 for several days.

The Archbishop of Rouei
the Primateof Normandy, hi
made a member of the cou
Cardinals by Pope Pius XII
papal consistoryFeb. 18, 19461

His death reduces membi
in the college of Cardinals

1 The maximum membership

Ainrthi

Romwhere I sit ... fy JoeMars

moonshine Saturday

Wilkerson,

"Tumble,
Tumble, Tumble!"

Kay, "how a town cangetranM
in twenty yearaJ And then
takes his tongue out of his die
and tells us how proud he is of I

orderly, law-abidi- atraospatra
finds here.

And from where I sit, you
point to that growing prefer
for amoderate,wholesomeglass
beer as one reasonfolks in
Town areso temperate,andneig
borly and well-behave-d.

Cnoifiekt. 1947, United StatuBraotrtFeu



Big Spring (Teyas)xieraia,

City Is Back To Norm
As GasBreak Repair
Mishap Paralyzes
Area For 13 Hours
Big Spring easedback to normal Saturdaynight after a

break in a gas transmission line hamperedand partially
domestic and industrial activities here for 13

Earalyzed

Gaswas turned into the mains at 6:50 p. m. and south
side customersgainedimmediaterelief. That the north
side and outlying sections lagged slightly behind. Forsan
and the oilfield had gas again at 10 p. m. and Coahomabe-

fore midnight
The interruption occurred at "5:40 a, m. when an eight-inc- h

line, designedfor 800 pounds pressure,shatteredjust
westof the Martin-Howar- d county line and eastof the Val-

ley View community.
Tomoe A rtavis 'TTViH- - Worth, nresidentof Enroire South

ern Gas company, who came
president, on learning uj. uxc

. hrpflk. said the line was op
erating under 450 pounds
pressureat the time.

A .20-fo- ot section shredded, sev-

ering this areafrom the source of
supply in Andrews county.

Effects were not immediately
felt as gas remaining in the line
below the break flowed on into
Big Spring, but by 7 a. m. prac-
tically all fires had sputtered out

Blasting a small crater when it
went out, the break was spotted
from the air and crews imme-
diately dispatchedfrom Big Spring
to launch repairs.

Meanwhile, commercial opera-
tions slowed and industrial activi-
ties came almost to a halt. House-

holders had their routine disrupt-
ed as many went without breakfast
or ate it cold.

R. L. Tollett, president of Cos-de- n

Petroleum Corp., saidthatthe
refinery shifted quickly to its re-

serve of plant gas to maintain cir-

culation and clear stills before
shutting down. By 10 a. m. flares
were barely flickering.

The Texas& Pacific sentout two
locomotives from the roundhouse
before its steampressuredwindled;
Laundries, steady Dred for the
day, managed . .Jw minutes run

""'in some "instances. Some cafes
made up their first urns of coffee
but were caught before the heavy
breakfast rush started.

Hospitals temporized with hot
plates to furnish warm meals to
patients on special diets, but con-

valescing patients and staff mem-- .
bers generally made .out on cold
cuts and sandwiches.At the Big
Spring State hospital, Dr. A M.
Bowden, superintendent, said that
cooks had finished preparing a
large quantity of meat before the
gas failure, and this, together with
ttiHIt, cheese,bread and vegetables
made it possible to get by nicely.

Fortunately, schoolswere not In
sessionbut Howard County Junior
"college carried on by utilizing two
buildings which use fuel oil, and
by pressing a portable butaneunit
into operation.

Fortunately, too, the weatherwas
balmy. From a low of 53 degrees,
temperaturesrose rapidly to 61 at
10 a. m. and to a maximum of 70

degrees during the afternoon so

that the homebeating situation did
not becomeacute. Stores operated
without normal heat, but despite a
chill, there was no suffering.

The Herald, its type metal pots
'frozen." was not .able to begin

composition until 8 p. m. Satur-
day.

Bakeries knocked on wood, for
the disruption could not have hap-

pened at a "better time," accord--

ing to one baker. His shophad fin-

ished a 22-bo-ur run of production
for the Saturday rush and had
shut-dow-n since no bread is pro-

duced for Sunday dpllvery. With
gas in the lines last night, bakery
buildings were being brought to
proper temperature for normal re-

sumption of bread-makin-g.

So far as could be ascertained
Saturday night," the restoration of
service was accomplishedsmooth-
ly Since 10 a. m. Champ Raln-wate- r.

manager for Empire South-

ern Gas company,had crews, sup-

plemented by city and Texas
Electric Service workers making
bouseto house calls to warn resi-

dents to turn off all outlets. Lines
were cut off at the meter In in-

stanceswhere.noonewas at home,
and up to midnight Saturday calls
were coming in from thosewho re-

turned iater and could not under-
stand why they had no, gas.

All during the day the radio
carried notices of the disruption,
Hundreds of calls were answered
at the downtown offices, and a
special bulletin was broadcast as
gas was cut in at the north gate.

Big Spring was without gas for
the first time in 17 years Saturday.
Shortly after natural gas came to
Big Spring, the city exhaustedthe
Howard-Glasscoc-k supplies during
the winter of 1929. In January1930
a line was started to intersect
with West Texas Gas company
transmission lines in Martin coun-
ty and in September this supply
was tapped.

Although a high-pressu- re regu-
lator stuck during the winter of
1536 and produced a dozen minor
fires and one explosion in which
no one was injured, the city has
never been without gas since 1930.

Kenney and Davis, who helped
install service here originally, said
that the section of pipe apparently
iras "the "weakest link in the
chain," although It showed no ef-

fects from corrosion. They as--

Pna&y, Dec. a.--, j.j--

on

here with Pat Kenney.vice

GonzalesIs

Freed By Jury
Louis P. Gonzales, accused by

the state of murdering Bernardino
Salgado here last April 28, was
freed by a 70th district court Jury
after only nine minutes of delibera-
tion at approximately 8:22 o'clock
last night.

Gonzales,local tavern operator,
never denied shooting Salgado to
deathbut claimed he wasprovoked
to the action by Salgado'sinsults.

The shooting occurred near the
night spot Gonzales operated with
his father in the north part of
town.

District Attorney Martelle Mc-

Donald called' three witnesses to
the stand during the trial, which
got underway at ' approximately
1:50 p. m. Monday, while 11 per-
sons testified for the-- defense.

In other casescleared from the
70th court docket, Cleo Coots
Churchill was .given a one year
suspendedsentence upon convic-

tion of the charge of driving while
intoxicated, second offense.

Jury which heard the Gonzales
case was dismissed for the re-

mainder of the term but other
members of the existing panel
were ordered to report back for
duty" at 10 a. m. Wednesday.Those
who served on the Gonzalesjury
Included O. F. Priest. Otto Peters,
Jr., Ralph White, Marvin Wood,
Ted Phillips, Carl Fletcher, Ear-
nest Box, Grady Dorsey, Tom
Burkhead, Lee Knuckles, James
Vines and Earl Plew.

Tributes Paid

W. R. Settles
Final tributes were paid Satur-

day afternoon to W. R. fettles,
pioneer West Texas rancher and
whose philanthropies here left
many monuments to his memory.

The Rev. R. Gage Lloyd, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church,
officiated at' the church rites and
burial was In the City cemetery.

Mr. Settles died Friday morn-
ing .afer a long illness.

Coming to West Texas as a
ranch hand In the 1880's, he saved
his money,married In 1894 and1o-ga-n

a ranching venture which he
and Mrs. Settles enlarged to 10

sections.Brisk leasing In 1926 and
discovery of oil on the land In
1928. brought the couple great
wealth which was used in financ-
ing many projects, among them
the 15-sto-ry Setles hotel. Mr.
Settles had been in 111 healh for
the past sevenyears, and serious-
ly 111 for a year.

Stanton Trips

Coahoma,25-1-9

COAHOMA, Dec 10. Stanton
High school boys and girls swept
a doubleheader basketball card
from CoahomaTuesdaynight, with
the Buffalo's boys aggregationwin-
ning 25-1-9 and the Stanton girls
following with a 25-1- 0 triumph.

Guy Henson paced Coach Travis
Green's quintet to victory In the
boys event. Henson scored 10
points, to noseout Stalllngs,
a team-mat-e, for sroring honors.
Stalllngs accounted for seven
points. "

Jess Wolf scored six points to
lead theCoahomascorers.

In the girls contest. Betty Blis-
sard counted seven points for the
victors, while Sue Wi:e scored six
for Coahoma.

CRASH KILLS FOUR
CHICKASHA, Okla. Dec. 6. 1

Two men and two women were
Instantly killed today when a four- -
passenger private plane crashed
and burned on the GeorgeThomas
farm .three miles "west of here.

sumed the joint had some, struc-
tural flaw. Davis said plans were
in the making to install a regulator
to reduce pressure on the main
as a guard against any reoc-
currence of a break.

t

MOVES KITCHEN
TO BACKYARD

A little thing like no gas did.
not stop Mrs. F. A. Farquhar,
405 W. 5th, in planning and ex-

ecuting her luncheon Saturday.
Mrs. Farquhar simply moved

her kitchen to the backyard and
carried on over a campfire. For
lunch she had boiled black cof-

fee, Dutch oven biscuits andall
the trimmings. Mr. Farquhar,
W. E. Simmonsand others came
in to share in the old fashioned
feast

Ground Broken

For Reservoir

At Grapevine
GRAPEVINE, Dec 6. (tt-- The

Grapevine reservoir, a $1,000,000

project designed to check soil ero
sion In north Texas and afford Dal-

las and its suburbs a new source
of water, was a reality today.

Groundwas broken for the reser-
voir in formal ceremoniesyester-
day.

John. W. Carpenter. Trinity im-

provement association president,
turned the first earth with a silver
spade, then a three-hand- le spade
wasusedby three mayors: Jimmle

The greaterpart of the lake will
be Dentoncounty, though the dam-sit-e

Is located near here In the
northeast corner of Tarrant cou-
nty

Carpenter said completionof the
Benbrook dam in Tarrant county,
and dams at Grapevine,Lavqn and
Lewisvllle would control waters of
the upper Trinity.

Dallas and the park cities ex-

pected to get 135,000-acr-e feet of
water storage at Grapevine.
Temple of Dallas, Edgar Deen ol

Fort Worth and Floyd Deacon of
Grapevine.

Col. Henry Hutchings, Jr., south-

western division engineer for the
U. S. Army Corps of engineers,
dedicated the dam andreservoir,
saying:

"I know of no dam and reservoir
more fully justified by necessity
and economics."

Hutchings said work would soon
be started on the Lavon dam in
Collin county and later on the
Lewisvllle dam In Denton county.

The Grapevine dam will spread
two and one-ha- lf miles acrossDen-
ton creek basin.

Hutchings said $1,500,000 was
available for first construction
work on the Grapevine reservoir.

ProgressMade

On New Highway
Caliche has beenput down on

approxixmately half of the 12.8
miles of raodway that will eventu-
ally becomethe Big Spring-Snyd-er

highway and workmen will prob-
ably complete the job of grading
the remainder of the project some-
time next week.

Heavy machinery is at work al-

tering the right-of-wa-y Immediate,
ly north of the Big Spring ceme-
tery. J. H. Bruner, foreman of
that phaseof the work, stated that
job would require only a few days.

The highway segment Is not due
to be topped until next spring.

According to information re-
ceivedhere. Scurry county has not
obtainedall its right-of-wa-y and no
contract has beenlet to finish the
road.
. The work in Howard county is
being accomplishedby, the H. E
Williams Construction company of
Waco. Boyd Callen, Waco, is serv-
ing as the superintendent

TNG Meeting

Is Scheduled
All reserve officers interestedIn

joining the proposed National
Guard unit here have been re-
questedto meet at 7:30 p. m. Mon-
day In the Settles hotel, Capt
Grover Blissard, commander of
the Howard County Reserve Of-

ficers Association, announced this
morning.

Blissard said any artillery offi-
cer is eligible for affiliation with
the unit If not over age or grade.
Commandingofficer of the Nation-
al Guard unit will carry the rank
of captain. However, If any reserve
officer of major rank Is interested
be can step down to captain to
take the post if not over age. Such
a move would not affect the of-

ficer's major rank in the reserves.
On the other hand, any reserve

officer affiliated with the National
Guard who advancesIn rank would
receive a similar advance upon
return to the reserves.

Officers interested In serving
with the guard unit should bring
any papers they have available
which will show qualifications.

PLANS MUST BE MADE

Big Spring city commissioners
Tuesday gave their assurancethat
four warehouse buildings at the
former Army Airfield will be
made available for livestock and
agricultural exhibits and other sim-
ilar events, provided interested or--

AMARILLO, Dec. 6. Charles W

Lewis. Sweetwater,manager ol the
Whitenat ranch, was elected presi-
dent of Uje Anxiety Hereford
Breeders organization at a busi-
nessmeeting here Thursday 'night.

GeorgeMousel, Cambridge, Neb.
was named vice-preside- wli:le
Jim Dulaney, Sweetwater, was
elected secretary.

The annual Anxiety Hereford
Breeders' sale, Mousel Lamplight-
er 15th from the Mousel herd at
Cambridge, Neb. brought the top
price of $3,000. Second top bull in
the salewas Imperial Knight, from
the J. F. Ross and Son ranch of
Goodlett Imperial Knigh, cham-
pion . bull of the show, brought
$1,400.

The reserve championtopped the
female sale at $1,650. The animal,
Gentle Annie 40. was entered by
E. W. Moutray of Baird. Moutray
also entered the champion female.
Gossamer 12th, which sold for
$1,400.

Rexie Cauble and Ed. Simpson
of Big Spring both attended the
show and sale.

J. C.

is

JamesC. Caldwell. 76, 'father of
W. D. Caldwell, Big Spring, died
at his home in Walnut Springs
Thursday at 4 p. m. following a
long Illness.

Mr. Caldwell had resided just
over In Borden county north of
Vealmoor from 1924 until last year
when he moved to Walnut Springs.

Services were held at 10 a. m
Saturday in Walnut Springs with'
burial at 2:30 p. m. at Eolian. Tex-
as, betweenBreckcnridge and Mor-an- .

Mr., Caldwell was born in Mag-

nolia Springs, N. Y. on Jan. 6,
1869. Five of his seven children
were at the bedside at the time
of his death.

Survivors include threesons, W.
D. (Dub) Caldwell, Big Spring, G.
G. Caldwell, Walnut Springs, El-

lis Caldwell. California: four
daughters,Mrs. F. C. Broylcs. Su-

dan. Mrs. E-- B. Hale, Walnut
Springs, Mrs. W. F. Foley, Tulsa,
Okla. and Mrs. Zed Erwin, Lub-
bock.

A Latin-America- n youth, five-year-ol- d

Perfirio Florez Marin
died at about 8:40 p. m. Tuesday
from Injuries received when he
was struck by an automobile ap-

proximately five hours earlier, the
police department reported.

The mishap occurred at the in-

tersectionof Northwest Fourth and
Gregg streets. Officers said the
child apparently darted from be-

hind another vehicle Into the path
of a car driven by A. R. Handley.

The boy, who was carried to a
hospital in an Eberley ambulance,
suffered a concussion, a broker
right leg and internal injuries.

Survivors , include the parents
Mr. and Mrs. San Francisco Lyles
Marin, two brothers and one sis-

ter.
Last rites are to be conducted

Thursday afternoon. Funeral ar-

rangements are being made
through Eberley Funeral home.
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gani7ationscompletedefinite plans
within the next two weeks.

Actually, the plans hinge on an
agreement between the Howard
County Sheriff's Posse,the county
4-- H club organization, the Howard
County Hereford Breeders Associ-
ation and the Howard County Fair
Association Spokesmenfor three
of the groups involved sai dthey
were confident that proper arrange-
ments could be made.

Considerableprogresson the ven-

ture was indicated when Dr. M.
H. Bennett, representing the Sher-
iff's Posse, reported that organi-zatio-n

had purchasedapproximate-
ly 94 acres of land south of the
Municipal airport. The Posse is
inviting the Fair Association, the
Hereford Breeders andthe 4-- H

clubs to locate their buildings on
the tract permanently, Dr. Bennett
said.

City commissionersthen voted, to
sell one of the warehouse struc-
tures to the Sheriff's Posse,and a
lease was authorized for a brick
and concrete ordinance storage
building which is located adjacent
to the Posse'sland.

Checks covering two of the ware-

houseswere already in the hands
of the city. They were deposited
two weeks ago by J. H. Greene,
chamber of commerce manager.

.on behalf of the Fair Association
and the 4-- clubs.

Greene,who was present at yes-
terday's session, told commission-
ers that the organizationshe repre-
sented were ready to close the
deal for the two structures.

After further discussion, com-
missioners heard a request from
County Agent Durward Lewter
who asked for a fourth warehouse
building

By vote, the commission
agreed to sell the two buildings
requested by the Fair Association
and 4-- H clubs and the third build-
ing to the Sheriff's Posse for $1.-25- 0

each. The fourth building will
be granted, vithout charge, pro-
vided tile various gioups complete
their arrangements by Dec. 23
next regular commission meeting
date.

Dies After

Brief Illness
Mrs Lottie Mae Shaffer, 70.

mother of Mrs Helen Talley. died
at a hospital here Sundayevening
after a brief illness

Services will be held nt 2 30 p.
m. Tuesday at the Presbyterian
church in Electra, and burial will
be in the Riverside cemetery at
Wichita Falls, beside the grave of
her husband. George M. Shaffer,
and brother. Vance Shaffer, who
were killed in an oil well explo-

sion Feb 4 near Electra.
Mrs. Shaffer had made herhome

here with her daughter since Aug.
1.

Besides Mrs Talley. she leaves
a sister. Mrs. W. J. Curlis. Akron,
Ohio; two brothers, H L. Carpen-
ter, Eastland and Artie Carpenter,
Arkon, Ohio; three grandchildren,
Myrna Jean Talley. Big Spring.
George and Donald Shaffer, and a
daugh'ter-in-law-. Mrs. Ruby Shaf-
fer, Wichita Falls

Pallbearers were to he Phillip
Broadwell. W. P Slaton. Frank
Heed. E R Keller. Fred HodRC,
Charles Hudson. B R Preston,
Doc .Smith, and B R Rice of Elec-
tra, and Lansing Howe, John It.
McFallen and Joe Hunt, Wichita
Falls.

Holiday Decoration
Adorns City Hall

An unusualChristmas decoration
exhibit was completed at the City
hall this morning by Roy Rogan,
city electrician.

Located high above the en-

trance to the Municipal auditorium
facing East Third street, the dec-

oration consists of an improvised
manger, with figures representing
the three wise men standing by.
Above the auditorium roof, a huge
star has been erected

Powerful lights will be played
upon the exhibit at night, and a
special lighting arrangement has
been made to illuminate the star.

LION REQUEST HAS GOVERNOR

SEEKING NEWSPAPERS' ADVICE

Big Spring Lions club's request that Colliers magazine be

"chastised" becauseof failure to name a football player from the
Southweston Its team today was reported in the hands
of the state's chief executive.

An Associated Press dispatch from Austin stated that Gov.
Beauford Jesterhad received a telegram asking the governor to

"bar a national weekly magazinefrom the state" for the alleged
oversight

The telegram was signed by Dan Conlcy. secretary of the Big
Spring Lions club, the dispatch said.

The governor read the telegram at his pressconference,jokingly
inviting' the "advice and counsel" of newspapers"in such a situa-

tion," the report concluded.

Rotary Sees

Rating Chart

or B1 Spring
A rating chart for the City of Big

Spring was presented10 members
if the Big Spring Rotary club Tues-
day by Frank Campbell, assistant
chamber of commerce manager
who declared that any city can be-

comebigger only if it becomesbet-

ter.
"Before this or any other town

can be sold effectively, it must
be weighed in the balance," Camp-
bell asserted.

The chart consistedof 10 major
factors, which the assistant cham-
ber manager said must be present
to provide "the type of community
we can best sell." The 10 points
on the scale included attractive-
ness, healthfullness, education,
people, recreation, living, accessi-
bility, business,employment,

Filling station attendants, hotel
clerks, waitresses,taxi drivers and
retail clerks can do more In the
courseof their routine work to sell
a town to visitors than any cham-
ber of commerce or civic organi-
zation, Campbell declared.

"The first step in community
advertising is to sell our city to the
people of all classes.This cannot
be done by bombast, exaggeration
of facts and unwarrantedbragging.
All of us are well aware of the
fact that we can't fool our own
people."

Father, Son

Die Sunday
T. M. McColistcr, re-

tired grocer, and his son, John
C. McColister, 58. died Sunday
within six hours of each other.

They were the father and brother
of W. L. McColister. Big Spring,
who had beenat their bedsideal-

most constantly for severalmonths.
T. M. McColister, who spent 66

years of his life in the grocery
business,retired a few months be-

fore Pearl Harbor and turned his
attention to a huge orchard, prin-
cipally pear trees, which he often
climbed to pick his fruit. Members
of the family recalled how he
climbed one of the trees shortly
before his 95th birthday, fell and
tli en went back up to pick another
basket.

"Work never hurt anybody," he
said.

Born in Carroll county, Ga., he
did most of the work when his
father went away with a confed-
erate regiment. He moved to Bon-ha- m

when he was 27 and married
the former Louise Bell Lovelace
in 1880. The family moved to Dal-

las in TD23.

Surviving arc two sons, Ira L.
McColistcr. Dallas. W. L. McCo-
lister, Big Spring; a daughter, Mrs.
Glen King of Twitty, Texas. John
McColister had worked as a car-
penter and contractor.

Rites were to be said Monday at
the Sparkman-Bran-d Funeral home
at 4 p. m. in Dallas.

City Takes No

Election Stand
Big Spring city commissioners

discussedthe proposed civil serv-
ice law for firemen and policemen
Tuesday afternoon, but the com-
mission as a group decidedagainst
taking a public stand on the ques-
tion.

The civil service law and a min-
imum' wage proposal for firemen
and policemenwill be presentedto
city voter? n Dec. 16.

Commissioners present at yes
terday's meeting indicated that
they would take no part in any
active campaign either for or
against the measure,but that they
would urge a good turn out at the
polls.

In other action Tuesday, com-
missionersauthorizedthe city man-nge- r

to discontinueoperationof the
typhus control working crew.- - The
typhus control ordinance will re-

main In effect, however.City Man.
ager H. W. Whitney recommended
that the working crew be disband-
ed, since an estimated 98 percent
of its original objective has been
completed.

Under the program the city has
kept the crew In operation to offer
raf proofing service to owners of
commercial buildings for costs of
only sufficient funds to meet ex-

penseof materials.
The city manager was instructed

to advertise for bids before a new
contract is Issued for oils and
greases for city use.

Commissionersapprovedappoint-
ment of Otto Appleton as a mem
her of tho police force.

No Hike Noted

in Gas Prices
Although it was expected mo

mentarily. there had been no sig-

nificant advances in tank wagon
prices on gasoline here Tuesday
morning.

In the Houston area gasolinead-

vanced one and a half cents per
gallon on the strength of general
acceptance of the Sun Oil post-
ing of an increased 50 cents per
barrel on crude oil. It was con-

cededthat it was only a matter of
time until the advance is reflected
in prices to consumersat the pump.

Tuesday morning Sinclair had
received word of half a cent in
crease on third grade gasoline.
but none on regular and ethyl.
Otherswere expectingword during
the day on new schedulesacross
the board.

MATTER NOT CLOSED

Trustees Reject Addition

For Kate Morrison School
Bid for moving and remodeling

an army surplus building into a
double unit for six classrooms at
Kate Morrison school was reject
ed by the board of trustees of the
Big Spring IndependentSchool dis-

trict Tuesdayevening.
Only one bid, that for $24,539.24,

was received. It was submitted by
Suggs Construction company

FIRST BONUSES
ARE REPORTED

First of the major year-en-d

bonuses announcedin Big Spring
was that distributed by the First
National bank Wednesday.

All officers and employes of
the bankreceivedchecksamount-
ing to ten per cent of their an-

nual salaries. The First National
annually has distributed Christm-

as-gift bonuses to all its per-
sonnel.

ReceiptsFor

Schools Top

Disbursements
Receipts have outdistanced.dis

bursementsfor the Big Spring In
dependent School district for the
first three months of the fiscal
year, regular monthly statement
received by the trustees Tuesday
evening shows.

Receipts totalled $222,600. not in
cluding a $42,000 carry-ove-r from
the previous fiscal year. Disburse
ments aggregated$143,059 for the
period, or a balance of $79,500 In
favor of receipts. This, with the
beginningbalance,left the balance
as of ttov. 30 at $122,084..

Current taxes contributed the
bulk of receipts, accounting for
$148,000, or more than 70 per cent
of the revised roll. Only $34,900 of
the $206,000 expected from the
state per capita apportionmenthas
beenreceived to date, thus leaving
total receipts about half of the
anticipated amount for the year

Of the total disbursements so
far. the vast bulk has been for
instructional service, or a total of
5107,500. Of this amount$92,496 has
gone for classroom teachers. $8.--
819 for principals., supervisors and
administration supervision, a total
salary considerationof $101,315 for
instructional purposes.

Capital outlay accountedfor $7.--
100 on converting four buildings for
athletic plant improvements.There
also was $310 for the
administration building, and $1,726
for capital Items for the band.
Under Interest and sinking fund
$1,000 In bonds had been retired,
$6,705 In Interest on serial bonds
paid. During the year $11,600 more
in bonds will be paid, $7,838 more
Interest

Robbery Suspect
Is Turned Over
To U. S. Marshall

U. S. Deputy Marshall Red Wil-

liams arrived from San Angelo to
day to bik custodyof Wm. L. Mar
tin, who allegedly robbed theState
National bank of over $2,100 here
last Friday and was captured with-
in 55 minutes after he left the
scene'In a taxicab.

Martin for the past two days has
been confined to a local hospital
where he was taken following an
attempted suicide. Martin slashed
himself with a razor blade after
writing several farewell notes,then
changed his mind at the last mo-
ment and called for help.

Martin will be confined to n
federal cell in San Angelo and
probably face trial In a federal
court

Argument Of Counsel
Set In ReyesCase

Argument of counsel was to be
heard starting at 1:30 o'clock this
afternoon In the 70th district court
caseof ManuelReyes,chargedwith

'burglary.
Reyes Is accusedof taking three

cases of beer from a northside
tavern one night last September.
Two other persons accusedIn the
same suit are at large.

The case was to be placed in
the hands of the jury later in the
day.

.
From "where

Ben Ryder is back ! After twenty
yearsin Capital City, Ben has re-

tired and come to enjoy life in the
family house on Maple Street

First thing Ben does iswrite us
complaining how Our Town has
changed. "Why, there'sno mud In
the streets to sink up to your
ankles in!" he says. "No pistol
feuding in the town square! No
moonshine liquor or Saturday
night brawls! Nothing to do but
settle fora temperateglassof beer
in a law-abidi- ng tavernI"

Turrible, turrible, tumble,"Bea

i Cnomiht.

Suggs, who later appearedbefort
the board at Its request, answered
questions alrout the proposedpro-
ject and in the end no-- 'decision
was reached In the matter; His
bid did not cover heating, plumb-
ing and electrical work.

The board, however, kept tit
matter under advisement

A decision was reached to pro-
ceed with completion of plumbing,
and flooring of two small buildings
at the athletic plant, the cost es-

timated not to exceed$850. A de-

cision on type of exterior finish
for these structures was due to
be reached at the next meeting.
Bids on this phase ranged from.
$900 for one type of stuccoto about
$2,550 for rock veneer.

Steps were taken toward adjust-
ing salaries of five elementary
school principals, possiblypercent
age wise In relation to basic ad-
vances for classroom teachers.
The principals were contractedor-
iginally for $2,700 for 10 months.
At the same time, the board also
voted to increase therate for one
member of the coachingstaff from.
$2,400 to $2,800 per annum, effect-
ive Dec. 1, on account of the as-
sumption of additional duties In
the wake of resignations from the
coaching staff. In this direction,
the board was to face prospect of
seeking a new head coach, Pat
Murphy submitting his resignation
effective Feb, 1, 1948, to enterpri-
vate business. Resignation of J.
B. Neely as an assistantcoachwas
accepted.He previously had left to
take a position with the Veterans
Administration.

Other fiscal matters were dis-
cussed,but action held back pend-
ing outcomeof an election contest
appeal,now under considerationat
the court of civil appeals In East-
land. During the evening, the
board posed for Its official photo
graph.

Annual Anson

Christmas Ball

Is Scheduled
The annual "cowboy's Christmas

ball," immortalized in poem, will
be perpetuated again this year
with four evenings of dancing at
Anson. Dates are Dec. 20-2- 4.

Originally, the ball was held la
1885 at the Morning Star hotel
and old timers remember many of
the names mentioned In the poetl-- --

cal account of the affair. Among
them was the late "Windy Bill"
Wilkcrson, father of Bart Wllker-so-n

of Big Spring. He was the
caller for the event

Hundreds of people, young and
old, return each year to Anson to'
dance the old time steps of the
Virginia reel, square, waltz, heel
and toe polka, new shoes,and the
schottlsche.A grand march Is ltd
by young couplesof pioneer fam-
ilies ' of the Jones county arts
and prizes are awarded each eve-
ning for the best oldtime costume.
Music this year will be furnished!
by the Bogan Rhea string band..

Library Group
Slates Program

An educational program to be
conducted Thursday night by the
Friends of the Howard County Li-

brary discussiongroupwill be open
to the general public, Mrs: Irene
Meier, chairman of the group, has
announced.

The sessionis to begin at 7:30
p. m. In the YMCA headquarters.

Films and slides of scenes fa
Alaska will be shown by Dr. R. C.
Trueblood.The film seriescollected
by Dr. Trueblood probably will fce
of interest to a number of local
citizens, and all are Invited to at-

tend the meeting. Mrs. Meier said.

French Cardinal
Dies After Illness

ROUEN. France. Dec. 10. tf
PierreCardinal Petit de Jullevllle.
71. died here today. He had been
111 for several days.

The Archbishop of Rouen and
the Primate of Normandy, he was
made a member of the college of
Cardinals by Pope Plus XII at the
papal consistoryFeb. 18, 1946.

His death reduces membership
in the college, of Cardinals to 61.
The maximum membership Is 70.

AJrtrtiii

I sit ...JyJoeMarsh I

"Tumble,
Tumble, Tumble!"

says,"how a town cangetrut dowa
in twenty years!" And then Bea
takeshis tongue out of his cheek
and tells us how proud he isof the
orderly, law-abidi- ataaosphers he
finds here.

And from where I sit, you eaa
point to that growing prefsrenee
for amoderate,wholesomeglassof
beer as one reasonfolks in Our
Town areso temperate,andneigh-
borly and well-behave-d.
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